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REGBLAR SESSION
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PRZSIDENT:

Tbe Senate will please come to order. 9i1l the members

be at kheir desks and will our guests in the qallery please

rise. Prayer this afternoon by tbe Reverend nudolph S.

Shoultz frow t:e Bnion Baptist Churche Springfielde Illinois.

Reverend.

:EVEBEN: SEDBITZZ

(Prayer given by geverend Shoultz)

PRESIDEHT:

Thank youe neverenG. Reading of the Joqrnal.

ACTING SECRXTâRYZ (H:. PERNANDES)

'onday. June Re 1984: Tuesday. June 5thv 198:: gednesday.

June 6tbe 198:.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Johas.

SENàTOE JOBNSZ

Thank youe :r. President. I aove t:e Journals just read

by tbe Secretary be approved unless some Senator has addi-

tions or corrections to offer.

PE;SIDENT:

You've heard the motion for approval as placed by senator

Johns. àny discussion? If note all in favor of the uotion

indicate by saying àye. Al1 opposed. The àyes bave it. Tàe

œotion carries. It's so ordered. Senator Johns.

SEHATO: JOHNS:

Thank youe againe ;r. President. I move àhat readiag and

approval of the Journal.-.Tbursday. June the 7thy in t:e year

1984, be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journal.

PRESIDENT:

ïou've beard the mofion as placed by Senatot Johns. ;ny

discussion? If note a1l in favor indicate by saying âye.

àl1 opposed. The àyes have it. Hotian carries. It's so

ordereG. Comzittee reports.

ACTING SECR:TAZY: (:B. FCRNAHDES)
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Senator Davsong chairman of the Coœaittee on Public

Healkhe gelfarê and Correctionsy reports Bouse Bill 598.

1522. 2348. 2617. 2869, 2878. 2946. 3068. 3092. 3095 and 3101

vith the recozmendation the bills Do Pass.

House Bill 1658, 2332: 2428. 268R and 3123 with the

recoanendation the bills Do Pass as âlended.

Senator Chev, chairman of the Coazittee on Transporta-

tion, reports House Bills 2211. 2368. 2430. 2441. 2:53. 2800.

2807. 2913, 293% and 3086 with the recommendation the bills

Do Pass.

nouse Bill No. 245% aqd 2856 wit: the recommendation t:e

bills Do Pass as âmended.

PRESIDENTI

Resolutions.

ACTING SECRETARVZ (:R. EERHANDES)

Senate Resolution 676. by Senator Lezke.

Senate Resolution 677. Senator Balle President Rocke and

all aembers of tbe Senate.

Senate aesolution 678. by Senator Zemke.

Senate Resolution 679. by senator Geo-Karis.

Senate Besolution 680. Senator Deauzio and al1 members.

PBESIDENT:

Consent Calendar. 'essages from tbe House.

âCTING SECRETARY: (:R. PBRNANDES)

â Kessage fro. t:e House by 5r. O#Briene Clerk.

:r. President * I az directed to inforœ the Senate

that the House of Bepresentatives bas adopted the following

joint resolutiony in the adoption of vhich I az instructed to

ask concqrrence of the Senate. to-wit:

House Joint Eesolution 160 sponsored by Senator

Vaoalabene.

PRESIDXNTZ

Coasent Calenuar.

ACTISG SECRZTARY: ('B. PERXANDES)
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nouse Joint :esolution 158 sponsored by Senator

and Bock.Vadalabene

PRESIDBSTZ

Execûtive. TKat last resolqtion vilt be reassiqned to

tbe Coamittee on Executive Appointaents. That's that vet-

eranswo-ites lppointments and Veteran àffairs. #ith leave of

the Body. we*ll turn to page 24 on the Calendac. I've asked

those mezbers whou owbo have been requested by a Bouse

sponsor to please indicate to t:e Secrqtary which bills you

are...are willing to assuae the sponsorship of. House bills

1st reading. Kr. Secretary.

ACTIHG SBCRBTABYI (KE. EERSAHDES)

House Bill 2663. senator Carroll.

(secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2664. Senator Carroll.

(secretary reads title of bi1l)

House Bill 2739, Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

House :ill 2769, Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of 1ill)

Bouse Bill 2776. Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 9il1 2785. Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House 5ill 2788. senator Zito and nock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 2821. Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3277. Senahor Kustra.

(secretary reads t itle of bill)

1st reading of the biils.

PPESIDEKT:

Senator Savickasy for vbat purpose do you arise?

SEXATOB SAVICKASZ
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I'4 like the record to show tbat Senator Carroll is

absent due to illness. He had pulled his back muscles and

he's. I guess. recuperating in the hospital.

PaESIDANT:

The record Will so reflect. âll right. @ith leave of

the Bodye veell aove to page % on the Calendar on t:e Order

of noqse Bills 2nd Aeading. House Bill 243. Senator

Vadalabene. Bouse Bill 876. senator Holaberg. 877. Senator

Bruce. 100qv Senator Rall. On the Order of House Bills 2nd

Beading. House Bill 100:. Nead the bille Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARVI (;B. FZRSAXDES)

Hoqse :ill !00q.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendœents.

PRESIDENT:

Any aKendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECEZTARXZ (:B. PXRNANDES)

No rloor aKendments.

PEE5I9ENT:

3rd reading. 1123. Senator Vadalabene. On khe Order of

House Bills 2nd Beading. House Bill 1123. :ead the bill. :r.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETAEV: (:R. FERNANDES)

House 9ill 1123.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDESTZ

àny amendnenks froa t:e Floor?

ACTIXG SECRETARY; (:B. FEENâNDEE)

No Floor amendaent.

PPESIDENTI

3r4 reading. 1186. Senator Buzbee. 1190. Senator

Buzbee. 1302, senator Deœuzio. 13q8. Senator Bruce. 1427.

Senator Darrov. 1448. Senator Savickas. 1474. Senator
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Sangmeister. Hiddle of page 5, on the Order of Hoqse Bills

2nd Reading. On the Order of House Bills 2nd Qeading is

nouse Bill 1:74. Eead the bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SBCRETARYZ (XE. FXRNANDZS)

Rouse sill 1%74.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 5o coamittee azendaents.

PBZSIDEBT:

âny a/endnents froa t:e eloor'

ACTING SECRETABY: (8R. FERNAKDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDEHT:

3rd reading. 1563: Senator Degnan. 1587. Senator Bruce.

1839. senator Rolmberg. on khe Order of nouse Bills 2nd

Readinq is Hoqse Bil1 1839. Eead the bille :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECAETARV: (:n. PEENANDES)

House Bill 1839.

Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ko coamittee amendments.

PAESIDENT:

âny amendments frow the floorz

âCTING SECRETARYZ (:/. 'ERMàHDES)

Mo Floor amendments.

P9ESIDEST:

3r; reading. 1859. senator D'Arco. 2-0*4-0. 2040. Sena-

tor nail. On t:e Order of House Bills 2nd Reading, the top

of page 6, is nouse Bill 20q0. Read the bille :r. SecretarY.

ACTIMG SECRETARYZ l:P. FERNAHDBS)

Boqse Bill 20R0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd Ieadinq of the bill. Tke Comœitkee on âgriculture,

ConserFation aad Energy offers one awendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall on âmênd/ent No. 1.
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SENATOR HALL:

Thank youe :r. President and îadies and Gentleaen of t:e

Senate. The purpose of this bill is to...purposed landfill

in East St.-.the bill originaily prohibited t*e approval of a

new regional pollutioa control facility and 1be one

hundred-year flood plane. This approac: vould âave stopped

the landfill in question but vould also have affected other

coaœunities.-.to desire and to locate landfills.

This..-awendlent gqts at the same situation by providing tbat

if a coœpany wanting to locate a facility does not apply for

developaent peraits githin tvo years after receivinq local

siting approvale t*e local approval expires. I ask for the

adoption of tbis azendment.

PRESIDEKTZ

àll right. Senator Hall has aoved t:e adoption of

Comaittee Anendzent No. 1 to Hoqse Bill 20q0. Discussion?

Senator Grotberg. Senator Grotberg.

SENATOR GECTBEAGZ

Thank you, I#w trying...there ve go. kill the Senator

yield?

P:ESIDENT:

Senator indicates beell yield. Senator...Grotberg.

SESATOR G:DTBE:G:

Senator Hall, is this the bill or does the amendment have

anything to do with...vit:in one thousand feet of a State

Park?

P:ESIDEHT:

Senator nall.

SENATOR HALL:

N@, it does note Senator Grotberg.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Grotberg.

SENRTOE GROTBEEG:

Neither the bill nor the aœendment?
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PPESIDESX:

Senator Ball.

SENATOP HâIL:

Noe this is...has an amendment that has to do vith an

undesirable landfill tàates been plared in the citye and the

resiGents of t;e city object to tbe landfill going in tbis

particular place in the city. It does not have anything to

do git: what you questioa.

P/ESIDENTI

àll right. Further discussion? Fqrther discussion?

Senator nall Eas œoved tbe adoption of Copmittee â/endaent

No. 1 to House Bill 20:0. further discussion? If noty all

in favor indicate by saying A#e. âll opposed. TEe àyes Eave

it. The amendaent is adopted. Further aaendments?

ACTING SECRETABYZ (:9. FEBNAXDES)

No further aaendments.

PBCSIDENTZ

Any amenilents froa the Floor?

ACTING SECBETARXZ (;:. FZRNAHD:S)

No Floor aaendments.

PBESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2296. Senator Denuzio. 2307. Senakor

Carroll. 2321. Senator Schuneman. 2325. Senator Davidson.

2334. Senator Savickas. 2339. Senator Davidson. 2345, Sena-

tor Karovitz. 2347, Senator Bruce. 2355. 5enator...23%7.

on top of page 7. on the Order of Hoase Bills 2nd Eeading is

House Bill 23%7. Bead the billy :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECSETABV: lKB. TERNASDES)

House Bill 2347.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readicg of the bill. do comwittee amendlents.

PPESIDEHT:

âny amendments from the Eloor?

ACTING SECBETABVZ (:E. FERNANDES)
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No Floor aœendnents.

PBESIDEST:

3rd reading. 2355. Senator Blooz. 2359. Senator Buzbee.

2360, Senator Kustra. 2365. Senator Jerole Joyce. On tàe

Order of House Bills 2nd Readinge the aiddle of page 7. is

Roase Bill 2365. Eead the billy ;r. secretary.

ACTING SECRETARV: 4::. PEZNASDES)

House Bill 2365.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o comaitkee aaenduents.

PRESIDE#TZ

àny amendments from the Floor?

àCTING SEC9ETAE'Z (hB. FERMàXDES)

Ho floor amendpents.

P:ESIDENT;

3rd reading. 2376. nead the bille 5r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETAB': (ëR. PEEHANDES)

nouse Bill 2376.

(Secretary reads titie of bill)

2nd reading of t:e bill. No coalittee amendments.

PEESIDEHT:

Any amendments fron the Floor?

âCTING SECBZTARIZ (d:. 'ERNANDZS)

'o Floor aaendments.

PRESIDEHTI

3rd reading. 2377. Senator Jeroae Joyce. on the order

of nouse Bills 2nd Reading is Hoqse Bill 2377. Rea; tbe

bill, :r. Secretary.

àCTIBG SECRETAR'Z (hE. FEENAHDES)

Eouse Bill 2377.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee awendments.

PEESIDE:TZ

Any amendments frow the floor?
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àCTING SEC:ETARY: (5:. 'ERSANDES)

No Tloor aaendments.

PRESIDEST:

3rd reading. 2379. Senator Berzan. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Reading, the bottom of page 7. Hoase Bill

2379. Eead the bill, :r. Secretary.

âCQIHG SECE;TARYZ 4:R. PERNAHDBS)

House Bill 2379.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No comwitàee amendzqnts.

PBESIDENIZ

Any azendwents from the Floor?

âCTING SECEETàPYI (8:. FERHANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PBESIDXHTZ

3r4 reading. 2381, Senator Vadalabeae. Oq t:e nrder of

House Bills 2nd Reading, top of page 8. is House Bill 2381.

Bead tEe bill, Kr. secretary.

ACTING SECRETAPY: (:9. FERHâNRES)

Bouse Bill 2381.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee awendments.

PBESIDENT:

âny amendwents froa tbe Floor?

ACTIHG SEC:ETARïI (;E. FE:NANDBS)

so Floor aaendments.

PBESIDENI:

3rd readinq. 2384. Senator techowicz. 2388. Senator

Kaitland. On the order of House 9i1ls 2nd :eadinq is nouse

Bill 2388. :ead the bill. ;r. Secretar#.

àCTING S%CAETAEX: lKE. FEESANBES)

House 9il1 2388.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tâe bill. T:e Committee on Revenue offers one
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aRendment.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Kaitland on Cozaittee A/endment No. 1.

SE:ATOE KàITLAHD:

Thank you. Kr. President. Committee Amendrent :o. 1 to

Hoase Bill 2388 puts the bill in exactly Ebe same posture

that the Senate bill was in vhen it left tbe Senate. and I

move for the adoption.

PRZSIDENT:

Senator Haitland moves tbe adoption of Comaittee Anend-

ment No. 1 to House Bill 2388. âny discussion? If not. all

in favor indicate by saying àye. Al1 opposed. The âyes have

it. fhe amendment is adoptei. Further amendaents?

âCTING SECEETAHYZ (;:. #ERNAMDES)

'o furtber committee a/endments.

PRESIDEKT:

Any amendpents 'rom the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARY: (K;. FEENANDES)

No Floor amend/ents.

PRESIDEST:

3rd reading. 2395. senator Kelly. 2:00. Senator

Deângelis. On the Order of House Bills 2nd neading. House

Bill 2:09. Read the bille Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SACEETARYZ (K:. 'ERHANDES)

House Bill 24:0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. The comzittee on Higher Cducation

offers one amendment.

P'ESIDESTZ

Senator DeAngelis on Coamittee âpeldnent No. 1.

SENATOR DeANGEtISZ

Thank youe Kr. President. comwittee àmendment No. 1

clarifies who is eligible and also changes tàe program to a

five bundred dollar flat grant for one year to the top five
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percent of all students in tNe State of Illinois. I urge its

adoption.

PEESIDEKTZ

Senator Deângelis has woved t*e adoption of coumittee

âzendœent No. to House Bill 2R00. àny discussion? If not.

all in favor indicate by saying Aye. Al1 opposed. The àyes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Further aaendzents?

ACTIXG SECRETABV: (AE. FERNANDCS)

No furtler committee aaendzents.

PPESIDENT:

àny amendnents from the floor?

âCTI'G SECRETA/'Z 1::. FEBNAHDES)

No Tloor amendlents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2403. Senator Watson. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Reading, Bouse Bill 2403. Read the bille Kr.

Secretary.

ACTING S'CRETARKZ (;R. FERKANDES)

House Bill 2403.

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

2nd reading of the bill. No co*/itteq aaendments.

P'ESIDENI:

Any amendments froa t:e Floor?

àCTIBG SECZETABA: (:B. FERHAXDES)

No Floor alendaents.

PZESIDEST:

3rd reading. 2%23. Senakor Buzbee. 2429. senator

Vadalabene. On tbe Order of nouse Bills Jrd Reading is nouse

Bill 2429. senator.--pardon me senator Johns, for vhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOE JOHNS:

Sorry to bother you, Kr. President. gould it be in order

for me to ask to be leave to be shovn cosponsor of 2423.

vhicb is t:e one you just got on just a second aqo?
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PZESIDEHT:

That request is in order.

SENATOE JOHNS:

Thank you. 5r. President.

P:ESIDENT:

Gentleman requests leave to be s:ogn as the hypbenated

cosponsor of House Bill 2423. Leave granted? teave is

granted. 2:29. Senator Vadalabene. On tbe Order of House

Bills 2nd neading. Hoqse Bill 2429. :ead the bill. :r.

secretary.

ACTING SECBXTAZ': (HP. #E::âNDE5)

House Bill 2429.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho coamittee amendaents.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from t:e floor?

ACTIXG SECZETARXZ (::. YZESAHDES)

:o rloor amendments.

P:ESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2:38. Senator Zito. On the Order of Hoase

Bills 3rd Peading is House Bill 2q38. aead the bille :r.

Secretary.

ACTISG SECRETAR': (:R. FEXNAHDES)

House Bill 2:38.

(Secrqtary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee aœendœents.

P:ZSIDENTZ

âny amendments from the floor?

ACTISG SECEETAEY: (5R. 'ERNANDES)

Ho Floor aaendments.

PZESIDENT:

3rd readinq. 2%66. Senator Berœan. 2473. Senator

DlArco. Pardon >e? On t:e Order of House Bills 2nd Eeading.

the top of page 9, is Bouse 'ill 2466. 2-4-6-6. Read the
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billy :r. Secretary.

ACTING SEC:ETAR':

Hoqse Bill 2466.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. The Comaittee on Executive offers

one amendpent.

PBESIDANT:

Senator Berzan on Cozœittee A/endaent No. 1.

SEBATOB BEEdâ:z

Thank youe ;r. President. Committee Azendment Xo. 1 is

a..ewas a clarification as to the deletion regarding actual

knowledge. I'd aove the adoption of Coœœittee âmendment :o.

1.

PRESIBENTZ

à1l riqNt. Senator Berlan Eas aoved tEe aGoptioa of

Committee à/endwent :o. 1 to House Bill 2466. àny discus-

sion? If note a1l in favor iadicate :Y sayinq âye. zll

opposed. The âyes have it. The amendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

ACTIKG SECBETAAf: (:B. FEENA:DES)

No further amendpents.

PPESIDENT:

âny amendaents from the Floor?

ACTING SECBETZRVZ (K:. FERNANDES)

No Floor aaendzents.

PPESIDZNT:

3rd reading. 2473, Senator D'ârco. On tàe Order of

House Bills 2nd Beading. Bouse Bill 2473. :ead the bill, :r.

Secrekary.

â CTING SECPETâZY: (dE. FERXAHDES)

House Bill 2:73.

(::. FEPXANDES)

(Secretary reads title of 1ill)

2nd reading of t:e bill. So cowlittee aœendpents.

PRESIDENTZ
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àny amendments froa the Floor'

:CTING SECRETâPYI (:9. FERHANDES)

No Floor aoendnents.

PZESIDESI:

3rd reading. 2:75. Senator Vadalabene. On the Order of

House Bills 3rd Reading...2nd neading is nouse Bill 2475.

Read the bill: :r. Secretary.

ACTING SEC:ETA:'Z (::. FEBNANDES)

Rouse Bill 2475.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee aaendments.

P:ZSIDENT:

àny amendœents froœ the Floor?

ACTIHG SECEETARVZ (;E. FEPNANDES)

50 Eloor amendlents.

PRESIDBNTZ

3rd reading. 2479. Senator Joyce. 2483. senator Luft.

2502, Senator Hall. On the Order of House Bills 2nd 'eading,

is nouse Bill 2502. Bead :he bille Hr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARV: lKn. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2502.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o co/mittee amendlents.

PEESIDXNTZ

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTIKG SZCRETARYZ (:B. FEENAHDES)

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDENTZ

3rd reading. 2507. Senakor Vadalabene. On the Order of

Hoese Bills 2nd Reading is douse Bill 2507. nead the bill.

:r. Secretary.

ACTING SECD:TARYZ (::. FERNAND:S)

House Bi2l 2507.

lsecretary reads title of bi11)
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2nd reading of the bill. xo comaittee amendments.

PPESIDENI:

âny amendœents from the Floor?

ACTING SECBETARYZ (HB. FEA#ANDES)

No Floor amendaents.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2511. Senator Degnan. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Eeadinge Hoqse Bill 2511. Read t:e bill: :r.

Secretary.

ACTIHG SECAETAZYZ (BR. #BXKAN9ZS)

House Bill 2511.

(Secrqtary reaGs title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho committee amendments.

PPESIDENT;

âny amendœents frop tbe Tloor?

ACTING SECAETAEYZ IAB. FERNAND:S)

Ho Floor amendaents.

P:ESIDEBI:

3rd reading. 2513: Senator Etheredqe...2516: senator

fawell. Do you wis: the bill called? On the çrder of House

Bills 2nd Heading. House Bill 2516. Read the bill. hr.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARV: (;:. FBENANDES)

House 9ill 2516.

lsecretary reads title of hill)

2nd reading of the bill. The coœœittee on tocal Goverakent

offers one a/endment.

PPESIDEXTI

Senakor fawell. on Cownittee Aœendœent :o. 1.

SENATOP #âRE1L:

Thank youe very much. The awendment is just a technical

aaendnent clarifying the language vith the words, H.-.includ-

ing the fiscal year-l And move for the adoption of the

amendaent.
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PRESIDEXT:

Senator Favell has aoved the adoption of Coaœittee Aœend-

men: 5o. 1 to House Bill 2516. Any discussionz If note all

in favor indicate by saying Aye. âll opposed. The àyes have

Tbe aaendment is adopted. Pqrther awendments?

ACTING SECEXTARY: (KR. FEEXASDES)

'o further coamittee aaendlents.

PRCSIDENI:

âny amendzents from the Floor?

ACTING SECRATARYZ (::. ''BHàNDES)

No 'loor amendnents.

P:ESIDEHTI

3rd...2519. senator Bruce. 2525. Senator Blooa. 2534.

senator Davson. 25:2. Senator Barkhausen. 2553. Senator

Beraan. On the Order of House Bills 2nG Xeadinge in the aid-

dle of page 10y is Bouse Bill 2553. Eead the billy 5r.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (:E. FERNANDES)

nouse Bill 2553.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readinq of the bill. 5o commiàtee anendments.

P:XSIDENT:

âny amendments froa the Floor?

ACTING SECAXTAAYZ (;:. PEDNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDEKT:

3rd reading. 2556, Senator Blooœ. 2560. senator Hetscb.

2566. Senator Savickas. On the Order 0f...2568. Seqator

Nedza. On the OrGer of House Bills 2nd Eeadinge the bottom

of page 10, is House Bill 2568. Read tbe bill. :r. Secre-

tary.

ACTIHG SECRETAPVZ (dE. FZRNAHDES)

Bouse Eill 2568.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of t:e bill. Ho coamittee amendments.

PPESIDEST:

âny amend/ents froa the 'loorz

ACTI'G SECRET3ZY: (K:. PEENANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PXESIDEHX:

3rd reading.

PEESIDING OFFICERI (SENATO: D28;ZIO)

1l1 right. Top of page 11. 2569. Seaator Hudson. Senakor

Hudson. for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOE HUDSOA:

Ohe 1:*...

PRESIDIMG OFFICEEZ (SENZTGR DEHUZIO)

You vant the bill called?

SESàTOR HUDSON:

. . .2569.

P:ESIDING OFPICEP: (SEHATOR DESBZIO)

'ead t:e bi1l...

SEHATO: HBDSON:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICEDZ (SENATO: DEHUZIO)

. . -read the bille :r. Secretarye 2569.

ACTING SECPETABY: (lR. #ERNANDES)

House Bill 2569.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comaittee on tocal Government

offers one aaendnent.

PRBSIDIHG OFEICCR: (SEKATOP DE;OZIO)

Senator Hudson.

SENATOR HDDSON:

Yes, thank youe 5r. President. ge are goinqu .l'z going

to love to Table the committee aoendment and we vill put tbat

sane amendaent-..brin: that back as Aœendment No. 1.

PXESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DEHBZIO)
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Senator Hudson woves Eo lable àmend-

ïent...Table.oocommittee âzend/ent No. 1 to Senate Bill 2569.

Is there an# discussion? If note those in favor signify by

saying àye. Opposed say. The Ayes have it. Amendlent No.

l.--comaittee âœendment No. 1 is Tabled. Further committee

amendments?

ACTING SECAETARYI (HR. FCRNAHDES)

No furtber committee aaendments.

PPESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKâTOR DE:0ZIO)

Any amendments from t:e floor?

ACTING SECRETARX: (KE. FEENàXDES)

âaendeent 5o. 2 offered by Senator Hudson.

PPXSIDING OTFICERZ (SENATOE DEXBZIO)

Senator nudson.

SEXATO: BUDSON:

Rell....àaendment..-âmendment Mo. 2 lizits the provisions

of the bill lo Dupage Coanty. It places tbe population fig-

qres of œore than six hundted tàousand but less than one œil-

lion. So that...lmendment <o. 2 is replacing the amendaent

that ke Tabled. ând.--and it also provides that the peti-

tions..wthe percentage reqaired cbanqes froa one percent to

five percent. So that goqld be Alendment :o. 2. and I goqld

move its passage.

PRESIDING OFFICCB: (SENATOE ZEKOZIO)

â11 right. Senator Hudson aoves tbe adoption...committee

àmendmeut :o. 2 to 2569. Is khere any discussion? àny

discussion? If not, t:ose in favor siqnify :y saying âye.

Bpposed say. Tbe àyes have it. àwendment so. 2 is adoptei.

Any furtber amendaents?

ACTIXG SECRETAPY: f::. EEBNANDZS)

No furtàer aaendments.

PRESIDISG OFFICEE: (SANàTOR BEKDZIO)

3rd reading. 2570, Senator Budson. Senator Hudsone

2570. Eead the bille :r. Secretaryg please.

âl1 right.
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âCTING SECRETARX: (K:. 'ERNàHDES)

House Bill 2570.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd readiag of the bill. The Coamittee on tocal Governœent

offers one azendment.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEB: ISENATOR DEBUZIG)

Senator nudson. âll right. Senator Zito.

SENATOR ZITOz

Thank you. :r. Presldent and aembers. Commiktee azend-

ment.-.or Floor aaendment to 2570 did tbe sape tbing that we

did to 2569. it li/ited it to Dupage County only, and I vould

œove for its adoption.

PPESIDIHG OFFICEZ: (SENàTOB DEKOZIO)

âll right. Senator Zitoe I am Nold tàat there is a

coœaittee amendment. Senator Hudson. Senator Eudson.

SESATO: HPDSON:

ïes. Co/aittee àRendœent...

PQESIDIHG OFPICERZ (SESATOP DE:0ZI0)

Do you vantu .do yoq gant to Table tbat committee aaend-

aent. I am tolde is that correct?

SEKATO: BBDSON:

Just one momente ;r. President. :r. President...

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SESATOR DESUZIO)

Senator Budson.

SENATOR HODSON:

...?e vant to keep that colaittee amendwent.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR DENUZIO)

âll right. tet's proceed with the commiktee aaendment.

Senator Hudson. yoq are recognized on Compittee Amendment Ho.

1.

SCNATOR HUDSON:

Okay. This provides that the...petitions in advance of a

refetendup be changed from one percent to five percent

reqairement.
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PEESIDING OFFICBR: ISEHATOP DEHOZIO)

Senator Buëson moves t:e aâoption of Comaittee Amendpent

:o. 1 to Senate Bill 2570...Senator Hudson Roves the adoption

of committee Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 2570. Any

discqssion? If noty those...in favor signify by saying Aye.

opposed Hay. 1he zyes have it. Committee Amendment No. 1

is.u is adopted. Any further coxaittee alendments?

âCTING SECRETNRX: (K:. FERNANDES)

No furt:er colwittee amendments.

PZESIDING OFFICEE: (SESàTOR DE:UZIO)

Amendments frol the floor?

ACTIHG SECBATARYZ (:H. FERNAHDES)

âmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Zito.

SENâT0D ZITOI

Thanà you. Kr. President. ke're getting this straight-

ened out now. floor âaendment No. 1 to...H@. to 2570 will

limit it to Dapage County. I œove for its adoption.

PREGIDISG OTTICZXI (5ENâTO: D:H0ZIf)

Senator Zito œoves tNe adoption of àlendleut No. 2 to

Senate Bill 2570. Is Ahere any Giscqssion? àny discussion?

If not: those in favor signify by saying âye. Oppoaed Nay.

The Ayes have it. Aaendment Ho. 2 is adopted. àny further

amendDents?

ACTIKG SECXBTARX: (KE. FERNàNDES)

'o further aœendments.

P:ESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOP DEH0ZI6) .

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2574. Senator Bruce. Top of

page 11# 257:. Read the bill. :r. Secretarye please.

ACTING SACRETARYZ (KB. FEEHANDES)

Hoqse Bill 2574.

(Secretary reads title of :il1)

2nd reading of tàe bill. No committee amendments.

PEESIDING O#YICEEI (SEKATO: DE:;ZIO)

âny azendments froœ the Floor?
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âCTING SXCRETAEX: (;R. EERSANDES)

Ho floor aaend/ents.

PR;SIDING OFEICCP: (SENàTOB D;K0ZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2576. Senator te/ke. :ead the

bill. 5r. Secretary: please.

ACTING SECXETARY: 4:R. PEENANDXS)

House Bill 2576.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. The Comlittee on Local Government

offers one amendment.

PRESIBING OYFICEBI (SE%ATOR BXXBZIO)

Senator Lemke. Senator temkee I#œ told ites a technical

azendaent.

SENATOB LE:K::

Xeah: I just want to nake.--cbeck. Ites a-..reinserts
cqrrent law...lav enforce means any full-time local govern-

ment agency. IN's a tecbnical aaendment. I ask for its adop-

tion.

PRESIDING OEFICEAI (SENATOE DXKOZIO)

Senator Leake noves the adoption of Coamittee Amendment

:o. 1 fo Senate Bill 2576. Is there any discussion? If noty

those in favor signify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

have it. âmendnent...coamittee Aaendment :o. 1 is adopted.

#ny fnrtber coamittee aaendœents?

ACTING SECEETARYZ (;B. FE:Nâ::ES)

No furt:er colaittee aaendments.

P:ESIDI'G OFFICEPZ (SENATO: DEKDZIO)

âny amendments froz the Floor?

ACTING SECAATARYZ (:B. EERNAHDES)

No Floor amendments.

P:ESIDING OTFICER: (SESATOE DEHBZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2578. senator Beraan. Senator

Berman, 2578. Bead the bille :r. Secretarye please.

àcT I%G SECBETARYZ 1:B. YERNAXDESI
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House Bill 2578.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No comlittee aœendments.

PEESIDIAG OFFICER: ISENATOB DEHBZIO)

àny amendaents from t5e Tloor?

âCTING SECBETADY: (:B. F;ENàND;S)

Xo Tloor amendments.

PRBSIDING OEFICEP: (SEXATOR DEdOZIO)

3rd readinq. House Bill 2598. Senator Lechovicz. Sena-

tor Lechowicz on the Floor? 2598. Diddle of page 11. Illi-

nois Housing Development Autbority. Senate Bill 2600, Sena-

tor Berman. Eead the bill, Kr. Secretary, please.

ACTIXG SECPETAEYZ (:2. FERHàNDES)

House Bill 2600.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozzittee amendments.

PEESIDING OEFICER: (SENATO: DX/UZIO)

àny amendments froa the floor?

ACTING SECRETARï: 4:E. F'RNAHDES)

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDING OTFICER: (SENàTOE D2:;ZIf)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2605, Senator saltland. 2615.

Senator DeArco. Senator Deàrco on the Floor? 2619. senator

Buzbee. Top of page 12. House Bill 2622, Senator Berœan.

zead the billv Hr. Secretary, please.

ACTIKG SECPETARYZ 4H:. FIRNANDZS)

House Bill 2622.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurancee Pen-

sions and Licensed âctivity offers one amendpent.

PBESIDING OFTICER: (SEHATOE DEKOZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENATOE BE;:âN:

This aœendment that vas offered by the chairman changed
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the bill as it vas amended into...in the Bouse. npon furtbqr

discussiony...the cbairman lndicated that he did not wish to

pursue this aaendmente so I#d love to Table Cozmittee âwend-

ment 5o. 1.

PRBSIDIHG O'FICEB: ISEXATOR DEHBZIO)

à1l right. Senator Beraan zoves tbe committee...aoves to

Table Compittee Amendment Ko. to nouse Bill 2622. Is there

any discussion? If noty those in favor signify by saying

âye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes àave it. Committee àaendment

No. 1 is Tabled. <ny further coœwittee aaendments?

ACTIXG SECZETAXXZ (5R. PEBSANDZS)

No furtàer copzittee amendMents.

PEXSIDIMG OFFICE:Z 1SEXATO2 BE:0ZI6)

âny amendments Erow the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (:B. FZRNANDES)

Xo Floor aaendments.

PZESIDI:G OFFICER: (SEHATOP DBXBZIO)

3rd reading. senate Bill--.House Bill 2629. Senator

Luft. Pead the bill. 'r. Secretaryg please.

âCTIHG SECEETZEY: (:2. FEPNANDES)

Bouse Bill 2629

(Secretary reads title of :il1)

2nd reading of the bilo. No coamittee amendments.

P:ESIDING OFAICEP: (SEXâTOR D850ZIO)

àny amendments frop the Floor?

ACTING SECBETAH'Z (;P. EERSAXDAS)

No 'loot amendzents.

PBESIDIKG OFFICCE: ISENATO: 2:H0ZIO)

3rd reading. Senate Bill 2657. Senator Scmmer. Senator

Soamer on the Floor? 2658. Senator Carroll. 2665. senator

dahar. â2l right. Senator Rupp. for what purpose do yoa

arise?

SENATO: nDPP:

I'd like leave to handle 2665 for Senator 'abar vho is
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reported to be in tbe hospital.

PDESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOB D;;DZIO)

All right. Senator Rupp has aoved to handle tbe bill.

2665 in the absence of Senator Hahar. Is leave granted?

teave is granted. Senate Bill 2665. Eead the bille 8r.

Gecretarye please.

ACTING SACAETAEY: IKR. PERSANDES)

House Bill 2665.

(Secretary reads tïtle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho coœœittee amendments.

PBZSIDIKG OAFICEP: (SZHATOR DE:0ZIO)

âny amendments froa the Floor?

ACTIHG SXCRETAPVI (KE. TERXANDES)

No 'loor amendments.

PBESIDIXG O'FICERZ (SANàTOR DEHBZIf)

3rd reading. 2666. Senator Bloon. senator Blooa on t:e

floor2 2678. Senator Savickas. senator savlckase 2678.

Read the bill, :r. Secretary, please.

âCTING SECRETARX: 4:R. FEBNAHDES)

House Bill 2678.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t:e bill. Ko coœpittee aaendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEZZ (SENATOB DEKOZIG)

Any anendaents froz the Floorz

ACTING SECBETABYZ (5:. #ERSAXDES)

No Floor amendments.

P:CSIDI'G OFFICE9I (SENATO: B;:;ZIO)

3rd reading. 2692. Senator Elgney. Read t:e bille :r.

Secretaryy please.

ACTIHG SECPZTARYZ 1d:. f:BNà:D25)

House Bill 2692.

lsecretary reads title of :i11)

2nd readinq of the bill. The Coazittee on Executive offers

one amendment.
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PEESIDIHG OFTXCEB: (SEKATOE DEKBZIOj

Senator Bigney.

SZNATOP XIGNEY:

Hr. Presidqnte the anendœent puts in the selling price of

thirtyefour hundred dollars vhich is tbe appraised value of

tbe land.

PRESIBING OF#ICEB: (SEHATOR DB502IO)

âl1 right. Senator Eigney-..moves the adoption of

Committee Amendaen't :o. 1 to 2692. Is there any discussion?

Any discussion? If not. those in favor signify by saying

âye. Opposed Nay. 1be àyes bave it. âlendaent.-.comaittee

àmendwent No. 1 is adopted. àny further committee amend-

aents?

ACTISG SECBETARY: l:R. EEENANDES)'

Ho further committee amendments.

PB:SIDIMG OFeIC:R: (SBNATOE DE:UZIO)

Any amendaents from tbe #loor?

ACTIKG SECRETARY: (dE. FEENANDES)

yo Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR nS:0ZIO)

3rd reading. 2693, Senator Deângelis. Read the bille

:r. Secretary, please.

ACTING SECRETAQYZ (:R. FERNAHDES)

House Bill.-.Rouse Bill 2693.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Xo committee amendœents.

PHASIDING OPFICER: (S'SATOE DEHUZIO)

Any amendœents fro/ the eloor?

ACTING SECRETARYI (H9. FERNàNDEG)

âœendment No. 1 offered by Senator Demuzio.

PRBSIDING DFFICER: (SENATO: DESDZIO)

àll righk. Qith leave of the Bodye Senator Deàngelis to

offer the àmendpent :o. 1. Is leave granted? leave is

granted.
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SE:âTO: DeANGELISZ

âmendment :o. 1 is a technical aaendment to the bill.

PRESIDING OTFICEP: (SESATO: DEH0ZI0)

senator DeAngelis Doves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to 2693. Is there any discussion? If not, t:ose in favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. %he âves have it.

àmendzen: 5o. 1 is adopted. Any further amendwents?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (:9. FZBNANDXS)

No further aaendaents.

PEZSIDING OFFICERI (SZNATOR DEABZIO)

3rd reading. 1op of page 13v 2706. Senator Jereaiab

aoyce. Senator..-senate Bill-..or House Eill 2710. Senator

Savickas. Read tbe bill, :r. Secretary, please.

ACTIKG SECSETAEYI (K:. FEENANDES)

House Bill 2710.

lsecretary reads tktle of bill)

2nd reading of *be bill. No copmittee awendaents.

PZESIDING OF#ICEE: (SESATOR DE:OZIO)

àny anendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECEETARYZ (HB. FEBNASDZS)

Xo Floor amendments.

PEESIBIBG O#PICEE: SSENATOE BERBZIO)

2rd reading...noase Bill 2711. Senator Scbaffer. senator

Schaffer on the Floor? Senator Focke for vhat purpose do you

arisez

SESATOB ROCK:

I...I'd like to ask tbe Body if ke could have leave to

get back to that one. That is of an emergenc: nature. If

this doesn't pass tkis week there will be a nuaber oe recip-

ients of welfare who unfortqna:ely will not receive checks.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SEHATOR DEHBZIO)

âl1 right. Senator Rock...seeks leave of the Body to

return 2711. Is leave granted? teave is qranteG. 2714.

senator smith. Read the bill, :r. Secretaryy please. House
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Bill 271:.

AcT ING SECPETâRXZ (H:. PEEIIAHDAS)

:ouse Bill 271:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comlittee auendaents.

P9ESIDING OTFICEBZ (SENATOR DEXBZTO)

âny alendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECREIAEYZ (HE. FE:NANDES)

so Floor amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SENATOP DEHDZIO)

3rd reading. nouse Bill 2721. senator Vadalabene. Read

the bille :r. Secretarye please.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (HP. FEEBANDES)

nouse Bill 2721.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Xo coœlittee aoendaents.

PEESIDING OPTICAR: (SE:â1OR DEKOZIO)

Any amendnents froa the eloor?

ACTIHG SECBETARY: (:B. FERNANDES)

No Floor apendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATO: DEdUZIO)

3rd reading. House Bill 2731. Senator Berman. Read t:e

bill. :r. Secretarye please.

ACTIKG SECREIAPYZ (;:. F'BNANDES)

Eouse 3ill 2731.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coalittee axendœents.

PZESIDING OFFICERI (SXAATOR DE:0ZIO)

Any aœendnents from the Floor?

âCTI'G SECZETARTZ (8B. FERNANDES)

No Floor azendments.

P:CSIDING OFFICERZ (SEXàTO: DENUZIO)

3rd reading. Housl Bill 2732, Senator teake.

bill. :r. Secretarye please. Hoase Eill 2732.

nead the
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ACTING SECREIARYZ (:B. FBRNANDES)

Rouse Bill 2732.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comaittee on Executive offers

one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

Senator temke.

SE:àTO: LESKE:

@hose aaendment..-whose civic center is this? Is this

the one for Qrland Park or..-what...

P/ESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATO: DEHBZIO)

Village of Posewont.

SEMATO: IEHKE:

okay.

PnESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOP 2E50ZI0)

Senator Lemke moves tbe adoption...of Coamittee âmendment

Ho. 1 to House Bill 2732. Is there any discussion? If not.

tbosq in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Kay. T:e Ayes

have it. Committee âmendment No. 1 is adopted. àny furt:er

cozzittee awendments?

ACTIKG S'CEETARX; (KR. P;RHAHDES)

Ho furtber coapittee amendments.

PPESIDI'G OEFICEPZ (SEKàTOR DEHUZI6)

3rd reading. Senator Lemke.

5::::0R tE:KE:

I...I...Ie1l bring this bill back because 1...1 knov that

it:ll be-..there will be many a/endœents cozinq on this bill

later in..oin tàe gaae.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (5EHATOE BEHOZIC)

House Bill 2735: senator Pock. Aead the bill, Mr. Secre-

tarye please.

ACTIHG SECPETAEYZ (d:. PEZNA:DES)

House Bill 2735.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendments.

PPESIDI'G OFFICZBZ (SZHATOR DEhUZI6)

âny amendments from the Floor?

ACTIKG SECDETA9Y: (:P. FERNâHDZS)

Ho Floor anendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SENATO: DEHBZIO);

3rd reading. House Bill 2736. Senator Savickas. zead

t:e bill. Nr.-.senator Savickas. All riqht. Bead the bille

Hr. Secretary, please. House Bill 2736.

ACTIXG SECRETABV: (::. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2736.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coapittee amendmeots.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR B2:;ZIO)

âny amendments froa t:e #loor2

ACTIHG SECEETARYZ (dB. 'ERNASDES)

'o floor amendwents.

PAESIDING OFFICE:: (SENATOE DESUZIO)

3rd reading. 2740, Senator Holzberg. Senator Holmberg.

27:0. 2751. Senator Iemke. Bead t:e bill. Hr. Secretarye

plqasq.

àCTING SECRZTAR'Z (lR. EE::âHDES)

House Pill 2751.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

2nd rea'ding of tàe bill. The Coaeittee on Revenue offers one

aœendlent.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE DCHBZIO)

Senator temke.

SXHâTO: LEHKEZ

This amendment is the.o.this bill is the senior citizen

license plate bill and vhat we did is amended tàis. This

aœendment makes it similar to tbe Senate bill which Senator

gatson Aad. In other wordse this...the present bill calls

for free plates; tbis calls for fifty percent reduction in
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platese..vehicle registration on first division vehicles. I

ask for its adoption.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SZNATOR DE:;ZIO)

Al1 right. Senator Lelke moves the adoption of Committee

âmendment No. 1 to House Bill 2751. Is there any discussion?

Senator Davidson.

SENATOB BâVIDSONZ

Is this t:e bill tbat kas not :el4 in fules or else vas

defeated in committee in relation to this reduction on senior

citizens this year?

P:BSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR DEïBZIO)

Sponsor indicates Ee will yield. Senakor temke.

SBHATOR tE;KE:

Hy understanding is thaà the senate bill senator latson

had: we Fassed that out. This is the Hoase bill that cale

out of Eules and said free license plates. ke aaended it to

the senate version wàich is fifty-percent plates for senior

citizens and disabled makiag it siailar to our Senate kill.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATO: DEHBZIO)

âll rigNt. Further discussion? Senator temke has moved

the adoption of Co/mittee Awendment No. 1 to House Bill 2751.

Those in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. T:e âyes

bave it. Committee Amendment :o. 1 is adopted. âny further

copmittee amendmentsR

àCTING SECZETARY: (HB. TERNAADES)

Ko furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR BE:DZIG)

âny amendments froa the floor?

ACTING SICRETARVZ (:'. F;RNASDXS)

No 'loor aœendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICEBZ (SENATOE D;;BZIO)

3rd reading. 2753. senator Nedza. nead tbe bill, :r.

Secretarye please.

ACTING SECEETARYI 4:E. #ERMAHDES)
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House Bill 2753.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comœittee amendments.

PRESIBIKG OFFICEPI (SESATOR BEHOZIO)

Any amendments fro? t:e Floor?

ACTING SEC:ETAPT: (:P. PERHANDES)

No rloor aœendments.

P:ESIDI'G OTFICCR: (SEHâTO: D;8BZIO)

3rd reading. 1op of page 14. House Bill 2775. senator

Rock...2783e Senator Nedza. Bead the bill. :r. secretarye

plqase.

ACTIXG SECRETARY: (::. FEPXAKDES)

House sill 2783.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee amend/ents.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEE: (SANATOB DENOZIO)

âny amendments from the Floor?

ACTIXG SECR:TARVI (:B. TEENANDES)

àmendment :o. 1 offered by Senator Nedza.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Nedza.

S:KATO: NBDZâ:

Thank youe Hr. Presidente Iadies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Alendment No. 1 jast gives some language tkat adds
additional protection to tàe ovaer of real estatee and I œove

its adoption.

PBESIDING OFEICEZ: (SENATOR 2E:DZI0)

Senator Nedza moves the adoption of Amendaen: :o. 1

to...House Bill 2783. Is there any discussion? If not,

those in favor signify by saying âye. Opposed say. Tbe âyes

have it. Cozmiltee AlendRent Xo. is adopted. Any further

aRendments?

ACTING SECEETà:YI (K:. FERNANDES)

No further amendpents.
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PRZSIDING OFFICEB: (SEHATOR DCdDZIO)

3rd reading. 2787. senator Vadalabene. Aead the bille

Xr. Secretarye please.

ACTING SECBETAEYZ lHE. FEENâSDES)

House Dill 2787.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. No

coazittee amend/ents.

P9BSIDING OFFICEP: (SENà2O: DZ:;ZIO)

Any amendments froa the eloor?

ACTING SECEATAB'Z (::. FEPNANDXS)

No Floor alendments.

PAESIDING OFFICEB: (SE:àTO2 DXNBZIO)

3rd reading. House Bill 2792. senator Beraan. Bead the

bille :r. Secretaryy please.

ACTING SECEETARXI (KE. EEENASDES)

House Bill 2797.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coœaittee amendoents.

PRESIBIKG OFEICEPI (SENATOR BEKOZIO)

âny amendmënts from the floor?

àCTIXG SECEETAPYI (K:. FERNANDES)

Ho Floor aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICE:: ISENATOE DEHBZIO)

3rd reading. 2798. senator Iuft. nead the bill: :r.

Secretarye please.

ACTIHG SECBETABYZ lH:. FERNANDBS)

House Bill 2798.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozmittee amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICEEI (SENATOE DCNBZIO)

àny amendaents from t:e Tloor?

ACTING SECRXTABYI (H;. FEENANDES)

No Floor aDendzents.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. House Bill 2803. Senator Ieake. senator

Lmmke on the Floor? nead the billv :r. Secretarye please.

House Bill 2803.

ACTING SECRETARX: (dR. FEENANDES)

House 9ill 2803.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee awendaents.

PEESIDING OFPICEBZ (SESATOP DEKOZTO)

âny amendments from khe Floor?

ACTIHG SECRETAR': (::. FEENANDES)

so Floor apendments.

PBBSIDING OEFICEB: (SENATOB DEHUZIO)

3rd readinq. 2804. Senator Eqan. senator Egan oo the

Ploor? nouse Bill 2805. Senator kelch. Read the kill, Kr.

Secretarye please.

ACTING SECRETARY: (:n. FEPSANDES)

House Bill 2805.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. 'o committee aaend/ents.

PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE DE:0ZIG)

Any a/endments froz the Ploor?

ACTING SECAEIAPYI (:B. FBRHAHDES)

Ho Eloor amendments.

PRESIDIKG OFEICEHZ (SESATOR DE:uZIf)

3rd reading. House Bill 2810. Senator Jeremiah

Joyce...2812. Senator Philip. 2815...a11 right. vitb-..is

there leave to have senator Eock bandle 28157 Leave is

granted. Read 'he bille Kr. Secretarye please.

ACTING SECBETARYZ (;:. r;E:âNDE5)

House Bill 2815.

fsecretary reads title of :ill)

2nd reading of the bill. No com/ittee aœendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEHZ ISANATOR DEHDZIG)
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Any amendments froœ the Floor?

âCTING SECBETAEY: (:B. EERNASDES)

No Floor aœendments.

PEESIDIKG OFFICER: (SESATOR DE:0ZIO)

3rd reading. House...House Bill.u House Bill 2816, Sena-

tor Egan. 2827. Senator Egan. 2832. Senator Etberedge.

Senator Etheredge on thq eloor? noqse Bill 2837, Senator

n ock. 2853. Senator Degnan. 2857. senator Grotberg. Read

the bill, :r. Secretarye please. Bottom of page 15y House

Bill 2857.

ACTIIIG SECRETAXYI (:B. FEBHANDES)

House Bill 2857.

(Secretary reads title of :i1l)

2nd reading of the bill. No coœmiEtee aleadmeats.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

Any amendments from the floor?

ACTING S'CEETARY: (dB. FEENANDZS)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICBR: (SEHATO: DESBZIO)

3rd reading. 2865. Senator Qeaver. Read the bill, Kr.

Secretarye please.

ACTIHG SECRETARV: 4::. #EXNANDES)

House Bill 2865.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No compittee ameudwents.

PnESIDING OEFICEEZ (SENATOE DEHDZIO)

Any amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARVZ (N:. TERNANDES)

Ho Floor anendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SEKATOE DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. Top of page 16, 2871, Senator Barkhausen.

2873. Senator D'Arco. 2876, Senator Jeroae Joyce. Bead the

bizle :r. Secretary. please.

ACTI'G SZCR:IâRY: IHB. FEPNàNDES)
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House Bill 2876.

(Secretary reads title of :i1l)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho comaittee amendments.

PRESIDIHG OFPICEA: (SESATOR DEKUZIQ)

âny azendaents frop t:e Floor?

ACTIXG SECBETAXV: (:E. PEBNANDEG)

No Floor amendments.

PDESIDISG OF#ICER: (SEHATOE DEHDZIO)

3rd reading. 2883. Senator Ratson. Read tbe bill, :r.

Secretarye please. House Bill 2883.

ACTING SECRETARY: (;E. FERNANDES)

House Bill 2883.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. Xo comwittee amendœents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DE;UZIO)

Any amendaents froœ tbe floor?

ACTING SECRETADYZ (5B. FEENASDES)

'o Floor aaendments.

PPESIDISG O##ICBR: (SENATOR DEKBZIO)

3rd reading. 288:. Senator Bruce. 2887, Senator Nedza.

Read the bill, ;r. secretarye pIease...2887.

ACTING SECRETàRYZ (:E. FERHANBES)

House eill 2887.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Comaittee on Local Government

offers one amendœent.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR D:K0ZIO)

Senator Kedza.

SENATO: NEDZAZ

ïesy thank youe ;r. President. Ladies and Gentleœan of

the Senate. Technical in nature. it puts a cap on and

that4s a11 it does. Kove its adoption.

PEESIBING OFFICEB: (SEHATO: DEKBZIO)

Senator Nedza aoves the adoption of Colaittee àmendment
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No. 1 to House Bill 2887. Is t:êre any discussion? If notv

t:ose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed xay. 1he Ayes

bave it. Comlittee âmendœent No. 1 is adopted. àny further

com/ittee aqendments?

ACTIKG SECPETAAï: (K;. FEANANDBS)

Ko further committee amendœents.

PPESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOZ D2;;2IO)

àny amendwents fro? the Floor?

ACTIBG SECEXTARY: (5B. FEAMASDES)

No 'loor amendaents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DEKDZIO)

3rd...3rd reading. House 5ill 2892: Senator Bruce.

2896. Senator Scbuneaan. 2898. Senator gatson. aead the

bille ;r. Eecretary. please. 2898.

ACTIXG SECRETARX: (d9. PXZNAND:S)

House Bill 2898.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

P9:SIDING O#fICEP: (SENATOP DESOZIO)

Any amendments froa the Floor?

âCTING SICXETAPYZ (::. FERNAHDES)

Ho Floor amendments.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SXNATOR DEXOZIO)

3rd reading. 2917. Senator Jerome Joyce. Read fhe bille

:r. Secretaryy please. Bottow of page 16. House Bill 2917.

Nope...

ACTING SECBETARXZ (:D. FEDNANDES)

Roqse Bill...

P/ESIDING OEFICEE: ISEHâTOR DEHDZIO)

. . m take it out of the record.-..Kr.o.Hr. Seçretarye take

it out of the record. nouse Bill 2921. Senator Egan. Top of

pagq 17. 2926. Senator Chev. 2927. Senator Sangmeister.

2936. Senator Davidson. Senator Davidson. 2936, top of page

17. âl1 rigbt. Read the bille Kr. Secretaryy please.
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ACTING SECR:TAPVZ 4:9. FERSANDAS)

House Bill 2936.

(Secretary reads title of :ill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comnittee a/endaents.

PDESIDING O#FICER: ISENAIOB D:KUZIO)

àny amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECXETAPYI (:B. #ERNANDES)

No Floor apendments.

PEESIDIXG OEFICER: (SESATOP DE/UZIO)

3rd reading. 2937. senator Davidson. Eead the bill. Hr.

Secretary. please.

ACTING SECBETAHY: (;R. FEENAHDES)

House 2ill 2937.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coœpittee amendœents.

PRBSIBING OTEICEEZ (SENAROR DEHUZIO)

Any amendœents from t:e Floor?

ACTIHG SECAETAXYZ (K2. FAEHANDES)

Ho Floor aaendoents.

PACSIDING OFFICEB: (SENâIO: D;K0ZIO)

3rd readiqg. 2950. Senator Sangmeister. 2952. senator

Schqneman. 2953. Senalor Darrow. 2961. Senator Netsch.

2962. Senator Degnan.e-all rigbt. :ead the billy :r. Secre-

tary. Bouse Bill 2962.

ACTIHG SECBETAE'I (::. EEBNANDES)

House Bill 2962.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee amendaents.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEXATOR DB:0zI6)

Any amendments froa tbe eloor?

ACTISG SECEETAEX: (H;. FERNA:DES)

No floor aaendments.

P:ESIDIKG OFFICER: (SEAATOB DEHOZIG)

3rd reading. House Bill 2987, Senator Bruceu -skip tkat
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one.

the billy Kr. Secretary. please. Top of page 18.

àCTING SECPETARI: 1:2. TBZNISDES)

House Bill 3026.

Page 18v top of page 18, 3026. Senator Naitland. Read

(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaœittee amendwents.

PAESIBIXG OEFTCZR: (SENATO: DZ:UZTO)

Any amendments fro/ +be Floor?

ACTING SECEZTARYZ (;E. FERNAXDES)

Ho Floor amendœents.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SENATOH DEKUZIO)

3rd reading. House Bill 3027. Senator Geo-Karis.

Senator Sœitk. Bead tàe bille :r. Secretary. please.

ACTING SECRETARYZ 1:B. FEBXANDES)

House Bill 3031.

(Secretary reads title oT :ill)

2ad reading of the bill. No cowœittee apemdments.

PRESIDEXT:

âny amendments from tbe 'loor?

ACTING SECBETABYZ (:R. F:EN#5DES)

No 'loor apendnents.

PPESIDENT:

3rd reading. 3034: Senator Deqnan. On the Order of

Hoqse Bills 2nd neadinge House 3ill 3034. Eead the bill. :r.

Secretary.

âCTING SECBETAEYI (HE. FEPNANDES)

Bouse Bill 303:.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cowaittee alendaents.

PPESIDXHT:

3031.

âny auendments from the Floor?

ACQISG SECEETARY: (dE. FEnNâ5DX5)

#o Floor amendments.

PRESIDENT:
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3rd reading. 3035. Senator Nedza. On the Order of House

Bills 2nd Beading: House Bill 3035. :ead the bill: Hr.

Secretary.

àCTING SECDETARY: 4K:. EEZMANDES)

Hoase Bill 3035.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaittee axendaents.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SFNATOE SAVICKAS)

âny amendments from the Floor?

ACTISG SECRETAPYZ (8B. FERXASDZS)

No 'loor aœendamnts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3036. Senator gelch. Xead the

bill. Kr. secreAary.

ACTING SECRETARX: 4K:. FEENANDES)

Hoqse Bill 3036.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendaents.

PDZSIDING OFFICEB: ISENàTOR 5à7ICKAS)

Any amendments from the Bloorz

ACTING SZCRETARYI (::. EERHANDES)

Ho floor apendlents.

PRBSIDING OFFICEDI (SENATOZ Sâ#ICKâ5)

3rd reading. House Bill 3037. senator Lepke. Senator

Le/ke. House Bill 3038. Senator...senator temke on Senate

Bill...nouse Bill 3037. Pqad the bill. Er. Secretary.

ACTING SECEETAPX: (:R. FERNANDES)

House Bill 3037.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No coamittee a:endments.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SEXATOP SAVICKAS)

Any amendnents froœ the Floor?

ACTIKG SECRETABYI (:P. FEENANDES)

'o Floor apendments.
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PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rG readinq. House Bill 3038. Senator Joyce.

bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SZCRBTABXZ (HB. PEENANDBS)

House Bill 3038.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o comaittee amendaents.

PAESIDING OFFICES: (SEHâTO: SAVICKAS)

zny amendlents from the Floor?

ACTIHG SECBETàBX: (::. 'ERNAHD:S)

No Floor auendments.

P'ESIDING OFFICEP: (SESATOP SâVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3039, senator Relch. Eead the

bill. :r. Secretary.

ACTIMG SECBETARK: (HB. #ERNANDES)

House Bill 3039.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No cozwittee aaendœents.

PRESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Any aaendments froa the Floor?

àCTING SACRETAPV: (::. EERNAHDBS)

No floor amendments.

PBESIDI'G O'FICE:: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3040. Senator Hol/berg. Sena-

tor Holaberg. Pead t:e bille Hr. Secretary.

ACTING SECBEIARXZ (:B. FEENAHDES)

House Bill 3040.

Eead the

(SecreNary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho cowmittee amendments.

PBZSIDING OFFICZR: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

âny amendnents from tbe Floor?

ACTING SECPETAPYZ (XB. EEHXANDES)

No 'loor amendlents.

PPESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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House Bill...3rd reading. House Bill 30:1. Senator

Holmberg. Pead the bille Kr. secretary.

ACTIXG SECDETABYZ (5B. EERNASDES)

House Bill 3041.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. yo conpittee aaendments.

PBESIDIHG OFEICER: (SESATO: SAVICKAS)

âny alendments from the 'loor?

ACTING SECEETARX: (K:. F:EHAHDES)

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDIHG OFFICE:; (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3042. Senator kelch. House Bill

3043, Sqnator Demuzio. Pead the kill. Hr. Secretary.

âCTIXG SECRETZRYZ 1:9. PERNANDES)

House ;ill 30:3.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No committee aœendaents.

PEESIDING OFTICEP: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

âny amendaents froz the Floor?

ACTISG SECZETARYI (KB. FERKANDES)

No Floor a/endzents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAYICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3045, senator Demuzio. Read the

bill, Hr. Secretary.

ACTING SZCPETAR'Z (;:. EERNAHDES)

nouse Eill 3045.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of t:q bill. No colpittee awendments.

PPBSIDING OEFICER: (SENATO: Sz#ICKAS)

Any amendlents frop the Floor?

ACTING SECRETAPY: (:B. FERNANDES)

No Yloor amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICE:: (SENATO: SAVICKXS)

3rd reading. Bouse Bill...3050, Senator Nedza. nead tbe
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bille Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SECREIABV:

Eouse Bill 3050.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o comnittee amendpents.

PPESIDING OTFICE:: l5EXâTOR Sâ7IC;â5)

àny azendzents from tbe Floor?

âCTING SECBETARYI (,B. FXRNANDES)

so Floor a/enimepts.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENATOB SA#ICKâS)

3rd reading. Hoqse Bill 3057, Senator Hall. House Bill

3059, Senator Darrow. Bead tbe bill. Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SECHETARV: l:n. FERNAHDES)

House Bill 3059.

(dX. FEENAHDES)

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comaittee aaendaents.

PEESIDIHG OFFICEPI (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Any amendments from t:e floor:

ACTING SECRETART: (d;. PERNANDBS)

Ho Floor aœendaents.

PPESIDIKG OYPICEP: l5EXâTOE SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3060. Senator Joyce. Jeroze

Joyce. House Bill 3061. Senator iaikland. Eead tbe bille

:r. Smcretary.

ACTISG SECRETARYI (HE. FEENANDES)

House Bill 3061.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of tbe bill. No comaittee amendweoks.

PEESIDI'G OFFICERZ (SESATOP SAVICKAS)

âny amendments from the Floor?

ACTING SXCBETARY: (::. FEBNAS9ES)

No Floor aaendments.

PAESIDING OFFICEnZ (SENâTOE SA#ICKâ5)

3rd reading. House Bill 3065. Senator Etàeredge. House
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Bill 3066. Senator Pupp. House Bill 3067, Senator Schuneœan.

Rouse Bill 3069. Senator Etheredge. House Bill 3070. Senator

Jeremiah Joyce. House Bill 3072. Senator Darrow. Read tbe

bille :r. Secretary.

àCTING SECEETA:V: (:E. FERNASDES)

House Bill 3072.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of +he bill. T:e Committee on Insurance offers

one amendment.

PBESIBIGG OYYICEB: (SEBATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Darrov.

SENâTO: Dz:EO7:

Thank youg :r. President: tadies and Gentlemen. Qhat the

a/endmenk does is clear up soœe language. gegistration and

EGucation wanted tbe amendaenk. It%s aore tecbnical in

nature than anytbing else. I#d ask for the adoption.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEBI (SEAATOE SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If not, Senator Darrow moves

the adoption of zmendment No. 1 to House Bill 3072. T:ose in

favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes :ave

it. Amendzent No. 1 is adopted. âny further anendœents?

ACTING SECPETARY: (;R. PERHANnES)

No further aaendwents. No furtber coœaittee aœendaents.

PEESIDIXG OfFICER: (SENâTOR Sâ7ICKâS)

âny azendments from the eloor?

ACTISG SECRETARVZ (KB. FEPNANDES)

No Floor aœendpênts.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SINATOR SâVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3073. Senator Jobns. Read tbe

bill, :r. secretary.

AcTlNc SECRETARVZ (KR. FERNâNDES)

House Bill 3073.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaitAee aaendments.
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PBESIDING O'FICER: (SENâTOP SAVICKAS)

Any amendzents froa the Floor?

ACTIHG SECRETARYZ (:B. FXRNAHDAS)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd readings. Hoqse Bill 3083. Senator Ctheredqe.

House...House Bill 3087. Senator Davidson. Eead the bill.

Kr. Secretary.

ACTIHG SECPETàRïZ (HE. F'BKANDES)

House 9il1 3087.

(Secretary rmads title of bill)

2nd rmading of :he bill. No coamittee amend/ents.

PEESIDI'G OFFICE:: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

àny amendments Trom t:e floor?

ACTIHG SECAETARVI (;:. FERHASDES)

No Floor amendaents.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Boqse Bill 3089. Senator Geo-Karis. Eead

the bill: Hr. Secretary.

ACTI'G SECRETARYZ (::. FERNANDES)

nouse Bill 3089.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendaents.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Any a/endments froa t:e Floorz

ACTIHG SECBETARV: (H9. PERHASDES)

No Floor azendments.

PBESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICXZS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3090. Senator Holmberg. Eead

the bille :r. Secretary.

ACTIHG SECRETAEV: (:n. FBBNâHDES)

House Bill 3090.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bili. Tbe Coœmittee on Alementary and
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Secondary Education offers one amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SESATOP Sâ7ICKâS)

:r. Secretarye that's Senator Etheredge's billy Holaberg

is the hyphenated sponsor. Senator Etheredqe. Take it out

of the record. House Bill 3099. Senator 'hilip...3091, Sena-

tor Philip. nouse Bill 3093. Senator Bavidson. Eead tbe

bill: :T. Secretary.

ACTISG SECPEIAAYZ (HP. FEPHAXDES)

House Dill 3093.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Insurancee Li-

censed âctivity..-pensions and Licensed âctivity offers one

amendœent.

PBESIDING OFEICE:Z (SENATO: sAVICKâs)

Senator Davidson.

S:NATOR DâVIDSOS:

The committee aaendment does three tbings. It actually

is the bill and it puks in tbe preferred provider organiza-

tion, describes term appointments and àas t:e disabil-

ity..-annuitants who are disabled option life coverage which

ve found about four or five people across the Stake fell

tàrough tàe crackso-ebeen on disability. vben they vere an

annuitant became availablee they were unable to get the

optional life coverage. I move the adoption of the aaend-

nent.

PPESIDI'G OFFIC;R: (S:NATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there any discussion? If note Senator Davidson loves

the adoption of âmendaent No. 1 to Senate..oHouse Bill 3093.

Those in favor vill indicate ly sa#ing âye. Those opposed.

The âyes have it. Amendment <o. 1 is adopted. âny furtber

amendaents?

ACTIHG SECREEARFZ (::. EEBHAHDES)

No furtber coamittee amendments.

P'ESIDING OYTICEP: (SENâTO: SAVICKAS)
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àny amendments from the Yloor?

ACTISG SECRETARY: (8P. TAZNANDES)

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Davidson.

PEEGIDING OFFICEBZ (SPXATOP SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENâTOP DAVIDSOS:

Tbis is an amendment vbich was vorked out betveen the

Department of Central Hanagenent Service and AESCNE vbicb

AFSCKE has no objectione do not support it but have no objec-

tion and would allov the department ko establis: and imple-

Keut a plan of benefits available to state employees and

officers tEat their election is provided under the applicable

section of the Internal Aevenue Code. In other words, not:-

ing in this àct shall dlminish the employer's duty to bargain

witb exclasive representatives: the employees: over the wat-

ter subscribed in this section under the Illinois Public

Labor Relations Act, tbe Illiaois Aducational Labor zct.

khat it amounts toy it gives the State elployees or anyone

else who-.-who is a State employee or electedv such as *ee

the opportunity to participate on deferred income as private

employers are able to do. and people woqld be able to col-

lect more take-hone pay because t:e tax vould cone from...off

the income tax be paid on this after tkey would retirement.

Hove tbe adoption of the amendment.

P:ESIDING OFFICEB: (5ENàTOB SAVICKAS)

Is there furt:er discussion? If note Senator Davidson

zoves the adoption of Amendœent @o. 2 to House 3ill 3093.

TNose in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

àyes have it. Awendaenk :o. 2 is adopted. àny fartber

amendlents?

ACTING SECBETARX: (KB. FEPXAXDES)

'o further amendaents.

PAXSIDIHG OFYICER: (SESàTOB Sà7ICKA5)

3r4 reading. House Bilt 3896, Selator Solner. Hoqse
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Bill 3098. Senator Geo-Karis. Bead tbe bille :r. Secretary.

ACTIHG SECREIARXZ (dR. TERNANDES)

House Bill 3098.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

2nd reading of the bill. Mo committee aœendaents.

PBESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOB Sâ7ICKâS)

Any amendments frol the Floor?

ACTIXG SECPETARYZ (HE. FERHANDES)

'o Floor amendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SENâTOE SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Bouse Bi1l 3099. Sqnator Kustra. House

Bill 3102: Senator Bloom. Hoase Bill 3110...3120. Senator

HeGza. nead tbe bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECHETAEYZ (;B. EERNANDES)

Hoase Bill 3120.

(Secretary reads title of kill)

2nd reading of the bill. 'o committee aaendments.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

àny aaendœents froœ the floor?

ACTIHG SECEETARY: (::. FBRNàNDES)

Ho Floor aaendments.

PPESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3125. Senator Kustra. Bead the

bill. dr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARYZ (:X. FAEXANDES)

House Bill 3125.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho co/aittee axendwents.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATO: SAVICKZS)

àny aKendaenks froa t:e Floor?

ACTING SECRETABYI (:9. FERNASD:S)

Xo Eloor amendœents.

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill...3128e senator Kelly. Senator
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Kelly. for what purpoye do yoq arise?

SE:ATO; KALIY:

ïes, Kr. Presidente I have been relieved as the menber-

s:ip know fro? this biAlg and I believe it's the Pbilip-nock

or Hock-philip bill nowe and it4s up to the? to decide w:at

tbeir fate is.

PECSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Qell. veell recognize P:ilip Rocke Senator :ock.

SESATOR :OCK:

Thank youy Kr. President. With leave of the Bodye I:d

like to aho? House Bill 3120 as beinq sponsored by Senator

Philip-gock.

PEESIDIXG OY#ICER: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Is leave granted? Youeve heard t:e motion. teave is

granted. Senator...

SESATOP n0CK:

Let's go, top of...

ACTISG SECRETARYZ (KB. YERHâSDES)

nouse Bill 3128.

(secretary begins reading H. 9. 3128)

P/XSIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator gock.

SENATOR DOCK:

Just keep gokng at tbe top of page 22y leave that one sit

there.

P:XSIDING OFYICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

House Bill 3136. Senator Kelly. Bead the bill. :r.

Secrqtary.

âCTIHG SECEETAPYZ (;P. FEAXANDXS)

House Bill 3136.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. T:e Coœnittee on Elezentary and

Secondary Aducation offers one amendaent.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Kelly.

SEXATO; KELLT:

Thank youe :r. President and leabers of tbe Senake.

There uas a cowwittee ameudœent that went on that...it was

a...awenduent which vas offered dealing xit: this insurance

and it had a religious connotation to it tbat really didn't

have any problea githe but there vas opposition and the

sponsor of the bill has asked t:at I Table this azendnent.

âs far as 1 knovv tbe people tbat were basically inkerested

in the bill vould be in support of ite and 1...1 doubt if

anyone on this Eloor vould...oblect to Tatling it, and I

would like to get leave to Table Amendaent so.o.senate âmend-

ment...comœittee Amendaent :o. 1 too..House Bill 3136.

PDESIDIHG DFPICER: (SEHâTOE SAVICKAS)

ïou've heard the œotion. Senator Kelly moves to Table

Committee âwendzent Xo. 1 to House Bill 3136. Those in favor

indicate by saying âye. Those-..senator zock.

SESITOE :OCK:

Question of the sponsor. from...the...the aaendaent is

the Christian Science àmendment. khy...wby-..what's the aat-

ter witb that, ve put tbat on everytàing?

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SANATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly.

sz:AToa xbtly:

kelly I had talked wit:...Bd-Rede Bernie Sploome and

also...she :ad discussed this with t:e. 1:11 tell you what,

let's take this out-..weell take it out of the record and

@e:ll...w9#ll talk about it.

PRBSIDIXG OFFICEBZ (SENATOR SàVICKAS)

Take it out of the record. House Bill 3140. senator

Qeaver. Bead the billy Kr. Secretar#.

ACTING S'CRETARYZ lK:. FERNANDES)

nouse Bill 31qQ.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2nd reading of the bill. No coœmittee aaendwents.

PRESIDI'G OFFICEBZ (SEHATOE SAVICKAS)

àny amendaents from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETABYZ (ëî. FEPNANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SAYICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bi1l 3143. Senator geaver.

Bill 31R:. Senator Keaks. Senator Keats.

SENATOR KEATS:

:r. Presidenty for the-..to cleanup tbe problem with

thise I gould appreciate it if this bill would simply be

Tabled.

PEESIDING OFFICEBZ (5E:âTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Keats moves to Table House 2i1l 314:. Those in

favor indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. 1he àyes have

it. Bouse Bill 314% is Tabled. House Bill 3148. Senator

Qeaver. Bead the bill, :r. Secretary.

àCTIMG SECRETARTZ (::. FEENANDES)

House Bill 31%8.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendaents. Mo coalit-

tee aaendments.

PRESIBING OFEICCP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

àny alendments from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (:î. #EE5A5D:5)

so Eloor azendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3150. Senator Nedza. nead the

bille :r. Secretary.

âCTING SECBETAPY: (KR. FERNAXDES)

House Bill 3150.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. so copaittee aaendaents.

PEESIDI'G O'FICEBZ (SEKATOR SAVICKAS)

House
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Any azendments fro? the floor?

ACTING SFCEETART: 1::. FERHANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRZSIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3161. Senator Demuzio. House

Bill 3165. Senator Jones. House Bill 3174...Senator #elch.

Read the bille Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SECEETADYZ (:R. FERNAHDES)

Bouse Dill 3174.

lsecretary reads title of bilt)

2n; reading of the bill. No coamittee amendments.

PRBSIDING OFFICZRZ (SENATOR Sà7ICK15)

Any azendzents fro/ the 'loor?

ACTIHG SECRETARïZ (:a. #EnNâ:D:s)

Ho Floor amendments.

PBESIDING OFFICBRI (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3176. Senator gelch. Pead the

bill, Hr. Secretary.

ACTI'G SEC:ETART: (:2. FXBHâNDES)

House Bil1...3176.

(Secretary reads titte of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee apendments.

PEESIDI'G OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Any a/endaents froa t:e floor?

ACTIHG SECPETARY: 1::. FZEKANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PEESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOX SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3177. Senator Joyce, Jeroœe

Joyce. Bousew-.read the bill. :r. secretary.

ACTING SEC:ETARYZ (:R. FEQNAXDES)

House Bill 3177.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDIXG OFFICEPZ (SENATOR SâVICXAS)
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àny amendments froa tbq Floor?

àCTING SECRETARYZ (;;. FEENASDES)

Raendzent No. 1 offered by Senator Grotberg.

PRESIDING OETTCER: (SENATOD SàVICKAS)

Senator Grotberg.

SESATO: GBOTB:BG:

Thank youe Kr. PresiGent. Qith tbe...permission of tàe

sponsor, I would like to offer this aœendment whicb uas the

ingredient o; a bill tha: we all voàed for over here, I think

almost to the persone regarding the merging of the Federal

DCRA and the Illinois permit process so that if you get one.

you don't need the other. Tbe bill got hung up in House

committee. and I think ve'd probably cbanqe House sponsors on

it if necessary. But I would offer it and ask that it be

adopteG.

PRESIDING OPFICEB: (SEHATO: SAVICKAS)

Is k:ere any discussion? If not, Senator Grotberg woves

the adoption of âmendpent No. 1 to nouse Bill 3177. Those in

favor indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. The âyes have

it. Amendment No. 1 is adopted. âny furtber aaendments?

ACTING SECRETARY: l:n. TERHAHDES)

so further aaendments.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOB SâVICKAS)

3rd reading. Bouse Bill 3178, Senator Holmberq. Eead

the bille :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETAEYZ (5R. FERNANDCS)

noqse Bill 3178.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ho conœittee auendaents.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SFNATOR SAVICKAS)

Any aaendments from t:e 'loor?

ACTIXG SECRETAEXI l:B. EERNASDES)

No Floor azendments.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR 5à7ICKA5)
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3rd reading. nouse Bill 3180. Senator eelch. Read the

bille :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECDETAPVI (:R. #ERHANDES)

Bouse 9ill 3180.

(Secrqtary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Mo committee amendaents.

PBESIDING OFFICEA: (SCNATOE SAVICKAS)

Any amendwents froa tbe floor?

ACNING SECAETAPVZ l;E. FERNANDES)

Ho Floor amendments.

PBESIDISG O#FICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bili 3193. Senator kelcà. :ouse Bill

3201. Senator Vadalabene. Read the bill. Kr. Secretary.

àCTING SECBETARYZ (;R. FBRNANDES)

House Bill 3201.

lsecretary rmads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ko committee amendaents.

PBBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Any azendments froa thq eloor?

ACTING SECRETARYZ (KE. EERNANDES)

No Floor aaendments.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SEHATO: SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3202. Senator Vadalabene. Eead

the bill, Hr. secretary.

ACTIHG SECRETARY: (dE. PEENAHDES)

House Bill 3202.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

2nd readïng of tbe bill. No coazittee amend/ents.

PPESIDING OFEICED: (SENATOn SAVICKAS)

âny amendaents fro/ t:e Floor?

KCTING SECRETARY: (KB. FERNANDES)

Ho Floor amendments.

PBESIDIXG OTFICEB: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3204. Senator Bloo.. House Bill
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3205, Senator @eaver. zead the bill, :r. Secretary.

ACTING SACRETAAY: (H;. 'EZXâNDES)

nouse Bill 3205.

(Secretary reads title of :i1l)

2nd reading of the bill. No coaaittee aœendments.

PRESIDING OFFICCZ: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

âny awendments froa t:e floor?

ACTING SECZETâRYZ (:9. EEEHANDES)

5o Floor amendments.

PRESIDIHG OFFICBEZ (SENATOE SZVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3206. Senator Hacdonald. House

Bill 3208. Senator Davidson. Read the bill: :r. Secretary.

ACTIXG SECDETARïI (::. FEBNANDCS)

House 3ill 3208.

(Secretary reads title of ki1l)

2nd reading of the bill. Tbe Cozaittee on Executive offers

one amendlent.

PB:SIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

T:e committee amendment corrects.-.tbey#re technical

corrections. ghen tbe bill vas typed Ehere was typographicai

error by reversing...7qe they typed it in as 47. It corrects

that and put .7% and it puts in the word lfeetn after two

hundred and twenty-four feet and forty-eight inches. And

puts in t:e vord--.deletes the uord Hofe' and puts in khe uor;

f'at.f' It's skrictly a technical correckion aaendwent to cor-

rect misplaced vords and aisnumbering of the num:ers that

were reversed. Hove the adoption of the amendœent.

P:ESIDING OF#ICEB: (5;HâTOE SAVICKAS)

Is tbere any discussion? Senator Ball.

SEKATO: Hâîtz

Thank you. Nr. President. Ladies and Gentleeen. Seaator

Davidson, I vould appreciate it if yon would give ze a meao
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on ghat land youêre taàing out of St. Clair County. I asxed

Senator Coffey aboat that.

PRZSIDI'G OFFICEE: (SEHATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Davidson.

5ENATOB DA7IDSO<:

9e11e it wasn#t Senator Coffeyes bill. If you would have

asked me I vould have been glad to get you a œeœo on ite and

I vill certainly bring you over a copy of the aezoe Senator

Ha'll.

PPESIDIKG O'FICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere further discassion? If note Senator navidson

poves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to nouse Bill 3208.

Those in favor indicate by saying âye. Ihose opposed. The

Ayes :ave it. Awendwent No. 1 is adopted. âny furt:er

aaendments?

ACTIHG SECREIABY: (HR. FERNANDES)

So furtber alendments.

PRESIDISG OFFICEP: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 3209. senator Schaffer. House

3il1 3219. Senator Berman. mead tbe bill. :r. secretary.

ACTING SECPEIABYZ (;R. FERNANDES)

House Pill 3219.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendments.

PRESIDEHT:

Any apendpents from the Floor?

ACTING SECRETAPYZ 4HB. PEENANDES)

No Floor amendments.

PRESIDEHT:

3rd reading. 3221: Senatoc Kustra. 3239. Senator

Holmberg. On the Order of House Bills 2nd Eeading is Bouse

Bill 3239. zead tbe bille Hr. Secretary.
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PEE: #2

ACTING SECDETARïZ (dR. FEENANDCS)

Bouse Pill 3239.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Ao committee amendments.

PRZSIDXNI:

àny amendments fro. t:e 'loor?

ACTIHG SECRETARY: (df. FERNANDES)

No 'loor amendments.

PHBSIDENI:

3rd reading. 3255. 3263. Eenator Sangœeister. George.

Read the bille Hr. Secretarye 3263.

ACTING SECRETARY: (:D. FERNAXDES)

House Bill 3263.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No coamittee amendœents.

PAESIDENTI

âny amendments fro/ t:e eloor?

ACTING SECPETARY: (d:. FERNANDES)

Ho 'loor aaendments.

PBBSIDENI:

3rd reading. Senator Schaffere earlier leave was granted

to go back to uouse Bill 2711 on page 13. àre you ready to

proceed? On the Order of House Bills 2nd geading is House

Bill 2711. Read the bille hr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETA;V: (dE. FEBNAHDES)

House Bill 2711.

(Secretary reads Nitle of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Coamittee on

offers five anendœents.

PBESIDENI:

àppropriations 11
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Senator Buzbee on Alendzent No. 1.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ

Thank youy dr. President. This amendlent transfers

tventy thousand five hundred dollars fro? the stateville

Correctional Center Personal Services line to a new line in

the school district for SNate contributions to t:e teachers'

retirement systen. The aœendaent also corrects a defect in

the bill transferring a hundred and five thousand from tbe

Personal Services line at the 'enard Correctlonal Center to

the saœe line at tbe Aenard Psychiatric Institute: and I

would move its adoption.

PPESIDENT:

âny discussion on àmendment No. 1? If not: Senator

Buzbee has moved the adoption of Comlittee âpendaent No. 1 to

House Bill 2711. àny discussion? If notg a1l in favor indi-

cate by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it. Tbe

amendment is adopted. Furtber axendaents?

ACTIMG SECEETAPYZ (:B. FEPNANDES)

âpendment Ho.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Bqzbee.

SEHàTO: 'BZEEE:

Thank you, :r. President. The Departaent of Conmerce and

Coamuni'y Affairs requests tbat tvo fï :8R reapprops. be

included in this supplemental so that the department does not

lose its ability to spend frop those accounts during

the...tbe kiae between General Asse/bly action and tàe Gover-

nor signing khe bill. The reapprop. question of fifty-tvo

thousand.-.pardon mee fifty-two aillion from tbe Job Training

Partnersàip Fund and twenty-five aillion from tbe low incoœe

housing...lou Income Energy Assistance Block Grant Eund.

Both Federal Grants require DCCA to keep only tbree days

vorth of casN on hand to pay bills. slnce JTFA subgrantees

are reiebarsed tvice a week by DCCA. those programs would
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have to be...vould have to suspend operations during the tiœe

t:at the Governor takes to sign DCCA'S F# :85 appropriations

:illy and I gould move its adoption.

PRESIDEAIZ

Senator guzbee has poved the adoption of Coœmittee âlend-

Dent No. 2 to House Bill 2711. àny discussion? If not a1l

in favor indicate by saying âye. All opposed. The âyes have

i:. The aaendment is adopted. Further ameadœqnts?

ACTI'G SECDETARYZ (8n. FERHANDES)

Amendment No. 3.

PEESIDENTZ

Senator Buzbee.

SENATQB EUZBEE:

Thanà youy :r. Presldent. Tàis is a supplemental appro-

priation for an equipœeat upgrade. It's a two bundre; and

sixty-six kàoasand dollar increasee and I kould œove its

adoption.

PRESIDENI:

âll rigbt, Senator Buz:ee has moved the adoption oî

Ameadment :o. 3. I believe. :r. Secretarye to nouse Bill

2711. âny discussion? If not, al1 in favor indicate by

saying àye. àll opposed. Tàe àyes have it. The amendaeat

is adopted. Further aaendments?

ACTING SECRETARYZ IAR. FERNANDES)

âmendzent :o. q.

PDESIDEKI:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBAEZ

Thank you. 5r. President. Tbis Eransfers ten thousand

dollars GRF among various FT '8q line item appropriations to

the Board of Regents' central officee and I would wove its

adoption.

PBBSIDENT:

Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of âmendœent Ho. 4
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to Hoasm Bill 2711. Any discussion? If note all in favor

indicate by saying àye. âIl opposed. The Ayes bave i+. Tbe

amendnent is adopted. 'urther aaendments?

ACTING SECRETAPXZ 1KE. FEBHANBES)

àmendaent No. 5, by the àppropriations 11 Coœmittee.

PBESIDCNT:

l/end/eut No. 5, Senator Buzbee.

SENATOX PBZDEE:

Thank you, :r. President. This amendnent is a supple-

œental transfer of a hundred and ten thousand dollars from

one project to anotber at the State fairqrounds for t:e

Departnent of Agticqlture. It includes an appropriation of a

hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars for rebabilitation of

the Elevent: street Gatehouse at the fairqrounds. This

aœoant would be increased by one hundred thousand dollars to

a..-to acconlodate the expanded scope of the project neces-

sitated by the harsh winter of 1983-84. It inclqdes a

reapprop. of four hundred and forty-three tàousand for remod-

eling and rehab. of Bullding Thirteen at tbe fairgroundse and

the amount voqld be reduced by a hundred and ten thousand

dollars due to revision of the kotal rebak. project into t:e

highly cozpetitive nature of thq bids receivedy and I vould

nove its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right. Senator Buzbee bas moved tbe adoption of

ânendment :o. to Rouse Bill 2711. âny discussion? If not,

al1 in favor indicate by saying àye. A1l opposed. T:e àyes

have im. The a/endaent is adopted. Furthel amendments?

ACTING SECEETABVI (KB. PERNAHDES)

No further comnittee amendments.

PBESIDENTZ

Are there amend/ents from the floor?

ACTI'G SECRETARYI (KB. PEENAHDES)

âwendment No. 6 offered by Senator Schaffer.
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PPESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

S:NATOR SCHAFFEE:

;r. President and meœbers of the Senatee this amendwent

adds another ten million dollars to tbe Grant line for the

State Lottezy for paying prizes. As we al1 knov the loktery

is doing rather well and they need an additional ten.

PBESIDEKT:

senator Schaffer has moved the adoption of, Apendaent No.

6 to Rouse Bill 2711. àny discussionz If not. al1 in favor

indicate by saying âye. A1l opposed. The âyes bave it. The

akendment is adopted. Further aœendments?

ACTING SECEETARTI (;E. FEPXâ592S)

Amendment :o. 7 offered by Senator Schaffer.

PEESIDEKTI

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOD SCHAFFEE:

This is a five hundred t:ousand dollar--otransfer in Gen-

eral Revenue Funds froz the Foster Care Grant line itea to

t:e Institutions and Group Hopes Grant iteœ for DCES.

PAESIDENI:

Senator Schaffer has zoved the adoption of Amendment No.

7 to House Bill 2711. àny discussion? If nok: a11 in favor

indicate by saying Aye. All opposed. The àyes have it. Tbe

aaendment is adopted. Yurther anendments?

ACTIKG SECEETARYZ (KE. FERNANDES)

âmendœent No. 8 oifered by Senator geaver.

PEESIDENTZ

Senator geaver.

SENATOR QEAVER:

Thank youe :r. Presiient. This is a transfer of seven

tkousand dollars in :8% appropriations to the Dniversity and

Civil Service Board from Personal services to Contractual

Services to pay for legal costs greater than-..anticipated.
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PRESIDENTI

âll rig:t: SenaEor keaver :as moved the adoption of

àaendment 5o. 8 to Bouse Bill 2711. àny discussionz If noty

a11 in favor indicate by saying Aye. â1l opposed. The Ayes

have it. The aaendzent is adopted. further aKendzents?

ACIING SECBZTâBXZ (BR. FERBANDESI

Amendment Ho. 9 offered by senator Scbaffer.

PAESIDENI:

Senator Schaffer.

SZSATOZ SCHAFFED:

1...1 tbink Ie* going to withdraw that azendaent. Excuse

Re? â1l of our handlers are sbaking tbeir heads in different

directions.

FPESIDEXTZ

Senator schaffer.

SENATOE SCEAFFEE:

No@ this one ve want to put on. This one changes the

funding for the Orland Park Civic Center from General Eevenue

to the detropolitan 'xpo Aaditoriuz and Building fund.

PEESIDENT:

Nhile there's a lqll, Senator Kellyy for vàat purpose do

you arise?

SEWATO: KEItX:

Thank youe :r. President. 91th the leave of t:e Body.

I:d like to bring your attentioa tbat ve are going fo Nave a

baseball practice at 5:00 p.a. tonight. The...the Bouse bas

had about three or four practices and there's qoing to be a

game on next weekes schedule. So. it'll 5:00 p.m.@ it:ll be

at the hig: school field again vhicb is two blocks vest of

the Stratton BuilGing. Ites going to be a short workout but

a necessary one if ve intend to give soae coapetition to our

colleagues across tbe vay.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Jones, for vhat purpose do you arise?
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5E:âTO: JO5ES:

feah, thank youy Hr. President. Qbile we have a lull:

I'd like to be shown as a hypbenated sponsor to House Bill

2636 and House Bill 2639. I discussed vikb the sponsor

and...

PPESIDENI:

All righte the gentlewan asks leave to be shown as a co-

sponsor of 2636 and 2639. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. The question before the Body is t:e adoption of

Apendment No. 9. Senator Demuzio. Senator techowicz.

5ENàTO: IECHOQICZ:

@ell, Kr. President and Iadies and Gcntlea'en of the

Senatey I stand in opposition to àpendaent Ho. 9. khat

geAre-..vhat they:re trying to do here is.-oerode the funding

mechanism of dccor/ick Place: and ve are cbarged xith that

responsibility presently to try to come up xitb a comproaise

package for the expansion of ëccor/ick Place; and now vhat

this gentleman is trying to do is provide for a nev civic

center to be...fanded out of that respective funde and 1...1

think this is a bad precedent because vhat you're going to do

is every area and :be suburban areas of cook County or pos-

sibly in this five townships...or five additional counties

vhich covers tbe BTâ regione this yrinciple then could be

used in tbe funding of the respective civic centers in that

portion of the state. Initially vben t:e fund was estab-

lishede it was established for t:e :ccorwick Place Exposition

Center; and I vould lope that the aeabersbip and this Body

vould realize what is contained in âmendpent No. 9. and for

that reasone it should be defeated. Tàank you.

PRESIDING OFAICEP; (SEXATOP DEHBZIO)

eurther discussion? Senator aock.

SEHATO: BOCK:

Thank you, :r. fresident aad Ladies an; Gentlemen of the

Senate. I rise in opposition...in strong opposlton to âmend-
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ment :o. 9. Not tvo hours ago, I was requested by the Chief

Executive of this State to utilize a11 pronptness to 9et 2711

to his desk so that bills could be paid. Nov to put this

kind of an aaendment on what is purportedly an emergency

piece of legislation makes ite in my judgment, a true

nonemergeacy; and if weere going to play those kinds of game.

there's still tventy days left...or thirty days left in this

Sessione or forty-five days or bogever lonq weere going to be

heree but this is absolutely inexcusable and I urge opposi-

tion to ânendment No. 9.

PPESIDING OPFICER: (SESATOR DESUZIO)

Further discqssionz EenaAor Buzbee.

SENATOB BOZBEZ:

Thank youe :r. President. I.-.while I vould cohcur with

Senate Rocke veere-..we're...weere between *he rock and a

hard spot here because...the bill as it currently stands has

tbis amount of money coming froz General nevenue fund:

and...and I bave an amendment bere ghich would delete it

altogether. so...okay, our...our problep is that ve have

three possible vays of going; one is. we can leave it as it

is and fand the Grland Park Civic Center out of General

Revenue Fund, or ve can adopt Senator schaffer's amendment

and fund t:e Orland Parks Civic Center ou: of the 'und that

vas created for these sorts of tbingse that is tbe 'etropol-

itan Exposition Funde or we can adopt ay aaendnent wbich gill

delete it altogether. I think procedurally, probably

:be...the best tèing to doe from those of us vbo s:are sena-

tor Rock's opinion anyhowe procedurally the best thing to do

vould be to go abead and adopt this aœendpent and then adopt

Ry amendment vhich would delete it altoget:er.

PEESIDING OFFICEDZ (SAXâTOE DEHBZIO)

àll right, further discussion? Senator ScEaffer may

close.

SEHàTO: SCHAPFEB:
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Qell: perbaps ve could just withdraw a11 anendments on

this subject, Senator Buzbee, if ge want to avoid contro-

versy.

PEESIDI'G OFEICEB: (SENATOR DEKB2IO)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOP BUZBEE:

gelly that's fine vith mey but 1...1 thiàk ve already

have a million seven in the bill under GRF. and so I donet

think ve can witbdrag al1 amendments because that's alreadr

khere. Soe there are some folks that don't vant to see

any...any money spent at all as of this *onent on that,

so..eagain, œy staff director tells me anyhow thal...tbat

procedurally those of us vho don#t think that this is a good

ideae probably ought to let this amendment oe senator

Schafferes go on, then adop: my amendzent whick...vhich will

delete the money altogether.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEBZ (SENATOn BEKBZIO)

Senator.w.further discussion? Senator techowicz.

5ENATOR LECHONICZ:

9e1le thank you. Hr. President. I'm...apologize for

rising for *he second tiae: but I think we'd ke better off

just to bave this amendment vithdrawn and maybe a little :it

of tranquillity can preside once again in tbis placee so I

vould concur to withdrav this aaendaent.

P:XSIDING OFPICEE: (SESATOR DEKDZIO)

senator Schaffer.

SENATOP SCBAFFEB:

I#m offering this amendaent on...for a member *bo is in

thq hospital. I don't feel I can wikbdraw it. I told :i*

I#d offer ite I'2 going to offer it. If be were here, if be

verenet hospitalizede I...I.d talk to hi? and aaybe we could.

I think Senator 3azbee :aE probakly got a...a good ga/e plan.

If we could adopt thise then at least the civic center would

be funded from the proper source-..not GBF. the.u the appro-
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priate funde vhich,by the gaye Hccormick Flace is plotected

in up-front before anythinq..oany of the scraps fall off tbe

table for dovnstate and cook County...suburban Cook. so

tbat:s not really a probleme and tben perhaps ge can debate

the vhole concept, although I...Iem sorry that senator :abar

is hospitalized and not here today to..-defend his interest.

PEESIBING OFFICEXZ (SEHATOE DEHBZIO)

Further.-.furt:er discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR BOCK:

Quqstion of :be sponsor. gbere is tbe Orland Park

Convention Center?

PDESIDIHG OPFICEP: (SEHATOR DE:0ZIO)

Senator Scbaffer.

sENâTon SCHAFFEE:

I%m...I9m tempted to say Orland Park. Senator, I bave no

awareness of this project. I#1 unaware of any authorization.
The bill came over bere vità GRE money for it. It was con-

cluded tbat this vas an inappropriate use for G:F. that's why

this amendœent vas drafted. Senator labar asked De to offer

it and tbat*s where ve are today.

PRESIDING OFTICEA: (SENATOR DEAUZIO)

Further discussion? Senator...all rigbt. Senator Scbaffer

aoves the adoption of âmendœent No. 9 to House 8ill 2711.

Those in favor vill signify by saying àye. Opposed xay. T:e

Nays àave The aaendment is defeated. Further apend-

aents?

ACTING SECBETARY: 4Kn. PERNANDES)

A/endment No. 10 offered by Senator Buqkee.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP DE:nZIO)

Senator euzbee.

SENATOE BUZBEE:

Thank you. Okay. qr. Secreàary. whicb amendlent are we

talking about bere?

ACTIBG SECRETABV: ('P. FERNASDES)
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It's.e.ites the long aaendment.

SENATOR PUZBEEZ

Al1 rigbt. this..athis azendœent reverses a transfer Kade

by House àœendment No. R khich reallocated four hundred and

sixty thousand nine àundred dollars GRP froa the :1 coamanity

Initiative to Regional :1 and DD Community Grants line itels

for a mid-year one and a half years cost of living increase.

It's no dollar change and I vould Dove its adogtion.

P:ESIDING OFFICEE: (SEKATOR DEKDZIQ)

àll righte Senator Buzbee moves thq adoption of âmendaent

No. 10 to Hoqse Bill 2711. Is tbere any discussion? If note

those in favor sigRify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. 1he lyes

have it. âmendment No. 10 is adopted. Any further amend-

aents?

ACTING SECRETARVZ 1:9. FERMàHDES)

Amendment 5o. 11 offered by Senator schaffer.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOP DEHUZIO)

Seaator Scàaffer.

SEMATO: SCHAFFED:

I believe this is the ameniment I wanted to vithdraw.

P:ESIDING OPFICERZ (SESATOB DEHDZIO)

Senator Schaffer...schaffer seeks leave of the Body to

wàtbGraw âmendment 5o. 11. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. The amendwent is withdrawn. Further'aaendments?

ACTING SECBETADYI (:8. FEBNàNDES)

âœendment No. 11 offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEHàTOP DEMOZIO)

Senator Buzbee.

SCNATO: 2UZB;E:

Thank you. Hr. President. l:is aaendment will delete t:e

funding for tNe orland Parx Civic Center that vas already in

there from General Bevenue, and 1 would Dove 1ts adoption.

PBESIDING OF#ICEB: (5ENàT0E DEHUZIO)

Senator Bubzeq aoves the adcption of âmendmenk No. 11
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to..onouse Bill 2711. Is there any discussion? If note

tbose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Hay. Tbe âyes

have it. âmendment Ho. 11 is adopted. ân# further a/end-

aents?

ACTIHG SECRZTAAYI (:B. FEPNAXDES)

No further aaendwents.

P'ESIDING OF'ICEA: (SEHATOR DEKUZIO)

3rd reading.

PRESIDZNI:

Senator Berman, for wbat purposq do you arise'

SCNà1O9 BEîBà%:

Thank youy :r. President. T visb to pove to suspend the

appropriate rules in relation to senate 9ill 1236. khates t:e

bill thak weeve been bearing in the Finance and Credit Eegu-

lations Comaittee. I wisb to vaive the approprlate rules so

it's not encumbered by any ttpe limitations so that ve can

hear tbe bill today and tbene if appropriate. move it forvard

on the Floor of the Senate. lhates my zotione dr. President.

PgESIDEST:

1236, is that the nuzber. senator Berœan?

SENATOR DERHAH:

ïes, sir.

PRESIDENT:

àll rigbt. Senator Beroan bas œoved to suspenâ t:e appro-

priate rules so that Senate Bill 1236 can again be beard in

t:e Comnittee on Finance and aoved-o-according to the vill of

the Body this veek. Is leave granted? Any discussion? Keave

granted? Leave is granted. It's so ordered. senator Brucee

for vhat purpose do you arise?

SEHATOB BXBCEZ

Thank youe ër. President and meœsers of the Genate. I

filed a œotion in writing. gith leave of the Senate, I'd

like to go to tbat order.

PPESIDENT:
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âll rigbt. Hr...:r. Secretary.

ACTING SECPETARYZ (dP. 'EBNAHDES)

I nove that t:e senate go out of tN9 ordinary order of

business...

PRESIDENT:

All righte caa I ask *he aelbers to be in their seats.

veAll get to *he Comaittee of the Rbole very sbortly. I hope.

In tbe meantiae. I would ask that the caucuses and the staff

leetings take place elsevhere. :r. Secretary.

ACTIHG SEC::TA:V: (::. PERHASDZS)

.. .1 move that the Senate go out of the ordinary order of

business to the Order of Consideration Postponed for con-

sideration of House Bill 767: further, tbat Bule 5 be sus-

pended as to House Bill 767: furtker, that House Bill 767 be

scheduled for consideration for passage by the senate on June

27e 198% at 2:00 p-a. Signed. senator Bruce.

PPESIDEHT:

Senator Brace.

SZNAQOB BBBCEZ

Thank youe :r. President. This is a eotion in writing

that deals with the Police Officers' Collective Bargaining

âct. Ihere :as been discussion ongoing today about 1he dis-

positioa of this particular piece of legislation. and after a

long discussione it is my determination tbat the proper order

of business for the Senate vould be to reaove this particular

piece of lepislation from the Order of Consideration Post-

ponede that we suspend Rule 5 and tbat it be placed for con-

sideration on a specific date; nazely. June the 27::. 1984.

This bill was considered a year ago on that identical date.

June tâe 27th, in which it received a 27 to 25 vote. I think

that that vouid be appropriate to take up the watker aqain.

ge have had ongoing discdssions. There are aaendments that

are being considered by soze of the meabers that we vould

need to take a look at. and I think it vould be wise to delay
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the consideration of tbat bill to the specific date in aind.

P:ESIDENT:

â1l rigbtv any discussion; Senator Pbilip.

SENATO: Pn;tIP:

T:ank youe ;r. President and tadies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. As you know. this is a House bill on postponed con-

sideration. It's not in the noraal otder of business and.

guite franklye Dule 5 does...and I certainly would object.

PEESIDENTZ

âny further discussion? Further discussion? senatoc

Bruce, you wis: to close?

SE<ATO: BEUCE:

Yes. The...tbis...

P:ESIDENTZ

âll right: excuse mee Senator Xeghouse.

SENATOB NE9HO;SE:

Question of the sponsor.

PBESIDEHT:

sponsor indicates heell yielde senator sewhouse.

SEHATOR :E9EOBs::

Senator Bruce, do you know ghere khe City of Chicaqo

stands on this bill?

PXESIDENTZ

Senator Bruce.

SEHATO: B:0CE:

Relle Seaator Hevhousee therees been soœe discussion

brought to my attention today that leads ae to believe that

it voqld be gise to have this set for a specific date so tbat

members œight bave a chance to both talk inforwally in caucus

on exactly the positicn of varioes city adainistrations

throughout the State.

P'ESIDENT:

senator Hewhoqse.

SENATOR NERHOUSE:
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Question of the sponsor.

PPESIDENTZ

Indicates he'll yield, Senator Hexbouse.

SENATO: N:QnODSE:

Hy question goes to vhetàer or not the vote to kring it

to the Floor is an àye or a Nay, and if tbe City of Cbicago

is opposed to this bille tàat kill affect ho. I vote on t:e

question of vhether or not this bill comes out.

PRESIDEST:

Senator sruce.

SENATO: BBOCE:

lell, I think ites fair to say that there is a...a lixed

signal being received from the City of Chicago. Thele is

correspondence that has been received indicatin: supporà for

this particular piece of legislation at one period of tiae.

ke nov haveu-.discussions. I guess, not àn vritinge that

indicates there 1ay be opposition to this particular piece of

legislation. The reason we would like to set it over for a

specific date-..it certainly allovs everyone to go backe

touch base with their principals. talk to :be various cities.

including tbe City of Chicago. I bave beea sbovn one amend-

ment just today that may solve some of the problels of t:e
City of chicago. If it does, I think that it would be

considered very seriously by khe sponsor...by tbe nouse

sponsor and certainly by tàis Body.

PBESIDEST:

Senator Newhoase.

SEKATOE SE9HO;SEZ

:r. Chairaan, I wonder if I could yield to Senator Jones

without losing t:e privilege of the 'loor?

PDESIDENT:

Senator Jones.

SENATOE JONES:

ïeahg thank youe ;r. President. To the sponsor of the
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motione perbaps vhat we should do prior to acting on this

aotion is perbaps ve should bave a Deaocratic caucus on

t:is...on the motion and ve#ll deal gith it at a later date.

because tbere is a little confusion. and 2 can understand vby

certain meabers may not vant to vote on tbe motion. so maybe

it*ll be best that at a later date ge would deal wit: the

motion to set a tiœe certain and prior to that ge woutd have

a Democratic Caucus.

PRESIDZNT:

Further discussion? senator Joyce.

SENATOE JEDEKIAH JOïCE:

Thank you: :r. President. senator Hewhouse, Senator

Jonese and others. it's zy understanding that the City of

Cbicago bas never been opposed to alloging us to vote on sub-

stantive legislation. That is all tbat this motion addresses

itself to, and I see no reason for a caucus. Ne will have

plenty of opportunity between now and tbe date set certain to

discuss the pros and cons of this bill.

PRXSIDENT:

All rigbE. further discussion? Senator Jones.

SENATOR JONES:

Mell, the issae is sucb that a vote on the zotion could

be Disinterpretede and Ilve discussed with the sponsor otber

zotion prior to his filing the motion, but 1 see rigbt no?

tbat there will possibly be sone confusion as to wkat t:e

gote would be interpreted it...if ve make that aotion at tbis

particular time. This is the reason vhy I:a suggesting to

tbe sponsor of tbe motion to vithdlaw the motion at t:is

time, and we will deal with it after we discuss this in a

Denocratic Caucuse and the caucus lay...neqd not be todaye

but ve should discuss it because there is a penGing amendaent

which I do have on this piece of legislation and I don't

vant...I don't Want to vote on *he œotion ayself until the

sponsor agree to bring the bill back for t:e amendment and at
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the same time have tbe amendaent discussed in a Dewocratic

Caqcus.

P9ESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Iemke.

SEMATOE tE;KE:

I just talked to the House sponsor and when this kill xas
in the House, nepresentative graun #ho is tle..osupposed to

be the Cbicago...and read a letter from the Hayor of tbe city

of Chicago supporting this piece of legislakion: and

that-..tbat..otbe letter isn't heree but I underskand tbat's

tEe letter that uas read on tbe Floor and a copy of

it.u if.-.we can supply a copy of ite for tbat matter. I

don't knou if t:e city has changed their poaition or not but

I think I knov Harolde and once Harold gives his vord on

something he usually keeps it: and...leve never had any prob-

le* with Barold on that œatter. so...and all the tiue leve

been in Springfielde Harold and I...vbeaever Barold qave le

his vord, .he vas for it and I'œ...I#a...I think Barold vould

be for collective bargaining for policeœene and Iu .and if he

gives a letter to tbat effecty I vould say that he's for it.

1...1 can#t see Hayor gasbington bqing against any collective

bargaining bill in this..xin this BodYe and I tbink the

motion should be called.

PPESIDING OYFICER: (SEHàTOP SAVICKAS)

Before we get into a confrontation heree t:e Senators

that haven#t spoke will be called and recognized first. Re

have a nuaber of the? that seek recoqlitioa for the second

tiœe. Reell start with Senator nock. Genator NewNoasev for

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR NERHOBSXZ

could you give as an iGea of bog aany speakers tbere wil1

be...

PBESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Shere wil1 be Senator Bock: Senator Collins. senator
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Chev, Senator Jeremiah Joyce and Senator Jones. senator

gock.

SEgATOR BOCK:

Thank you. :r. President and Ladies and Gentleœen of t:e

senate. I rise in support of tbis motion. and t:e zotion is

one that I'K sure eFeryone is avare under the rules can be

puN as zany tizes as this Body gill kolerate ity and I suq-

gest to you it is tEe 11th day of June and we probably only

havev I :opee twenty days left. This subject matter is

simply not qoing to go avaye an4 all this aotion asks is that

this-..this zatter be set down for a special order of busi-

ness on the 27:b day of June at a tiae certain so that we can

then. and in the aeantime, read again the leqislatione 'ind

out vbat. if anye amendments are necessary; but ln the œean-

time: everyone vill know tbat on lkat time and on that date

ve are going to discuss colleckivq bargaining for 1ag

enforcepent personnel. It's just that simplee and hope that
ge vill have an affirzative vote. urge an affirmative vote

an tbis motion. Re donlt need a Dewocratic Caucus to discuss

a aotion. Qhen ve get to tNe substancee yoa can be sure that

between now and the 27th day of Juney ge wil1v in facte bavs

a caucus; as a aatter of facty we#re probably going to have

one tomorrove but tbe fack of the aatter is tbat ve are deal-

ing àere only with a proceGural aotion to allpv use as t:e

Illkaois Senatee to addcess t*is legislation oatsiie t:e

scope of our current rules and to set a tiae certain to do

khat. I tàink it's a subject Katter that is certainly vorthy

of our consideration, and I vould urqe an affir/ative vote on

t:e œotion.

PBESIDIHG O'FICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Chev.

SEXATOR CnEQz

I think ve're getting sole cooplaints thaz the young lady

vas skipped over there. @hy don't ve le1 tbe beauty queen
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talk first?

PRESIDIHG OEFICEE: (SENATOB SAVICKAS)

Senator Smith.

SEXATOP EH:%:

Collins.

PBESIDING OFEICER: (SEXATOD SAVICKAS)

Oh. Senator Collins.

SENZIOB COLII:S:

Thank you. ïesy as joint sponsor to House Bill 767. I'm

sure that most of you, if you can recalle that these bills

passed the Hoase at a tioe before we had cowe to anv agree-

ments on 536. That #as the reasone I:a suree that Senator

Lezkees-..that...that the mayor supported the bill at t:e

time. Howevere it #as clearly understood that wben the bill

reached the senate co/mittee, that the bills had all kinds of

proble/s that needed to be resolved. some tecbnical and soae

otbervise. It vas understood that those bills would be

aaended prior to leaving this Chaaber. Nowe khink :he

motion is simply is to set a àime certain in uhich tbe...the

issûes uill be brougbt to tbe Floor for tbe purpose of azend-

aent and discussion. Tàates all tbis aotion is asàing. and I

don't think it:s an-..unreasonable request.

PBESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Cheg. do you wish to speak nov? Senator...if

there are no otber speakers on the first questionv Senator

Jones.

SENATO: JONES:

Veah, thank you, Kr. President. I concur vith the pre-

vioas speaker and I:ve Ead discussion vitb the sponsor of the

bill: and the sponsor did not include at tbat tiae in his

lotion tbat he would bring the bill back, but he bas indi-

cated to pe that be would bring the bill back to 2nd reading

for tàe purposes of awendaenks; and in response to t:e Presi-

dent of the Senatee Senator gocke I agree with...vith wbat be
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had to say; hovever, vhen ve vote on this motion, this bill

will be on 3rd reading, and on 3rd Ieading kt Mill Nave to be

brought back to 2nd reading for an aaendaente and

the..othal's righte we'll have to have leave from tbe Body to

bring thak bill back. The sponsore Senator zrucee bas indi-

cated that ve support the œotione that he would bring tbe

bill back to 2nd readinge and at that point, ve would deal

vith t:e amendments.

PRESIBING OFFICE:: (SESATOE SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If not, Senator Bruce aay

close.

SESâTOP BBBCE:

T:ank youe senator Jones and Senator Collins. 1...1 did

not intend to cause confusion by ay œotlon. The...tbe pur-

pose of tàe aotion is to get us to an orderly consideration

of collective bargaining rights for police officers tbrougk-

out the State of Illinois. Last year we handled the Employ-

ment iabor Eelations Act which I vas the sponsor of. Senator

Collins handled 536 ghich handled all the other employees in

the State of Illinois. Through a fluke and some discussion

we were nok able to include the police and fireœen. I ran

t:is bill and ve did not get sufficient votes. I've /et vit:

the people over tbe period of time. Senator Rock has vorked

with theme I know. :e would like to have tàis scheduled for

a definite time. I appreciate tàe support oa this side of

the aisle. #11 tbis motion says, in essencee is that we are

going to suspend Bule so that this Eodye in an orderl:

fashion, can...consider Bouse Bill 767. t:e rigbts of police

officers to organizê and bargain collectively. I don't ànov

anyone tbat..ethat should oppose that motion and have tbis

set on Jupe the 27th at *he hour of two o'clock. I would

appreciate your support for t:e aotion.

PBESIDENT:

T:e question is the motion to suspend gule 5 so that
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Seaate...House Bill 767 wil1 be considered on Jqne the 27th.

Those in favor of the Dotion will vote Aye. lhose opposed

will vote Nay. lbirty affirmative votes vill be required.

The vo:ing is open. Have a1l voked uho wisb? Have all voted

who wish? Have all voled v*o vish? Take the record. cn

that questione there are 32 Ayes. 13 Aayse 1 voting Fresent.

The motion carries. It's so ordered. Senator Demuzioe for

vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DEAozloz

Yese :r. President, 1...1 move that ve resolve...the

senate resolve itself into a Comœittee of the 9bole for the

parpose of-..of the expressed purpose on paqe 30 of the spe-

cial order of business to hear the appointment of the next

âuditor General.

PBESIBEHT:

â1l righk, youeve heard the gentleaan#s œotion. âll in

favor indicate by saying Aye. âll opposed. Tbe âyes have

it. Tbe senate does nov resolve itself into Cxecutive

Session for the consideration of House Joint Besolution 123.

This resolution has been assigned ko the Coaaittee on Execu-

tive. The Chair vil1 yield to Senator Egane tbe chairaan o;

the Comœittee on Executivg.

PBESIDING OEFICEBI (SENATOB EGAN)

âll right, Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe Ccm/ittee of +he

k:olee nouse Joint :esolution 123 is the...provides for the

appointnent of Robert Cronson as Auditor General for a

ten-year terl coeaencing on t:e 1st of Auguste 1984. âs you

knov. Article IIX, Section 3 of the Constitution requires

tbat the General Nsseabl; appoint by a tbree-fiftbs vote an

âuditor General, and that is the business at band. Tbere are

meabers presentv I do believe, Senator Netscbe among others,

that vish to say something; if not: 1...1 am not in posses-

sion of the prograa, so if you wish aso..one of the four. I

believe, menbers.-oif I an incorrect. but otberwisee +àe
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Cbair would recognize Senator Keksch. Is that incorrect? âll

righty I#m sorry. All rightg.o.at this point the Chair gould

like to foraally congratulate the President of tbe Senate and

the Hinority teader on the selection and iwpleœentation of an

excelleat procedure for :he Senatels deliberations on tbe

important function of selecting the only constitutional offi-

cer selected by and serving in tbe Legislative 3ranch...I...I

vould like at this tipe to identify al1 of tbq wembers of the

âudit Commission *ho serve in the Senate and tbank thez for

their efforts. T:e only problem is I donet have the list of

all of tbe members yete and I donlt yet who tbey aree but

Senator Netsch,...if I vould tben yield...if you vould yield

to Senator Demuziov I think be could do that and tben you

could proceede I hopee as orderly as possible. Senator

Demuzio.

5ENàTO: DE:0Z2O:

kelle thank you. very muche 5r. Chairaan. 1he chairaan

of the cowmission. Representative Keanee bas been detained

downstairs in the Appropriations Coœœitteee but I will

atteapt toe for the aost park. briefly...discuss t:e

commission's responsibilities in terms of the selection of an

âuditor General. The Illinois Eegislative Audit Coamission

vas required b: Statute to diligently search out a guali-

fied...qualified candidates for the office and to œake recom-

zendations to the Illinois General zssembly. The coawissionv

ia facte did appoint a selection committee in July of 1983,

vhich consisted of Bepresentative Friedricb. Chairman Xeaney

senator Kustrag myself aad senator Vadalabene. The direction

to the Selection Committee vas to undertake a waxiaua effort

to make public t:e prospectivq appoîntment of the âudikor

General and ko maximize in an effort to secure applications

from qualified candidates froa al1 over. âlso the direction

of t:e Selection Cozmittee vas to make a recozœendation to

t:e Legislative Audit Cowmission as to tbe voke required and
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to aut:orize the commission to recowmend a specific candidate

to khe General âsseably. At this time. I would yield to

Aepresentative Friedrich ?ào vould describe the proceedings

that took place during the Selection Comwittee process. Kr.

Ehairman.

P:ASIDING OFFICERZ (SENATO: EGAX)

Yes: Senakor Deauzio.

SENATO: DEKBZIO:

I will...I will...I will yield to Aepresentative

'riedric: wko: in fact: vi1l be able ko discuss the proceed-

ings of the Selection Coz*ittee and hov ge proceeded.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO: EGàN)

âll right, Eepresentative Friedriche i: You would vant,

yoa couid take the secretary's Podtu. and use it. :oa are

part of tbe formal proceeding: and ve would ask tbat you

could pechaps even...also fill in for Representative Keane.

v:o I understand is at a àppropriations Committee.

AZPBESENTATIV; FEIEDBICH:

Thanà you, ;r. Ckairaan and œembers of the Senate. I

œissed the first part of Senator Deœuzioes reaarks. àut as

yoa knowy this constitutional office was created by the 1970

Constitution and tbe àuditor General is elected by t:e House

anJ Senate and is responsible to the nouse and senate

directlye the.u the only constitutional officer that is. Tbe

tera is a ten-year term vhich expires this year and the âudit

Commission: under tbe law. is charged with the responsibility

of zaking a recozaendation to tàe General âsseably. ke

started that process last year and one of the first tkings we

did was notify all of tbe lembers of the House and senate

that the office vas open and asked 'he/ to make recoaœenda-

tions and suggestions as the thing yroceeded. Re tben noti-

fied all of the...press and a11 of tbe professional orqaniza-

tions and asked thea to subœit nawes or lake it knovn tbat

the office was open and tbat veêre acceptinq applications.
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The deadline vas January the qth. as I recall, and ve bad

nine applicants. one of vhicb witbdrev. 1be Selection

Colmittee. a subcoamittee out of the Audit Comaission includ-

ing Senator Denuzio aud Representative Keanee intervieved

those candidates and elizinated it dovn ko three and those

three vere intervieved by the full àudit Coazission. The

âudit Cozmission then took a vote and the vote gas unanimous

to recoaaend General Cronson for reelection. ke wben throaqh

the procedure in the House and had a Coœaittee of the khole

hearing and subsequently then a vote vas taken on the resolu-

tion and the resolution passed 116 to notbing. I woul; be

gla; No answer.-.any furtber qqestions...senakor Vadalabene

was also on kbat comaitteee by the vay, I didnet name tbe

vhole comaittee; but if yoq have any guestionse I*d be glad

to answer tbem, lut, basically, tbat vas the system that ve

used in makinq this recoamendation to you today.

PRESIDING OFPICEB: (SENATOR CGzK)

âli rigàt. thank you. very kindly. Bepresentative

Friedrich. Senator Deœuzio.

SENATOB D:ëBZI0:

kelle as Representative Friedrich bad indicated. the

nominee that is before us isy in facty the current àuditor

General. gobert Cronson. It seems to we that-.-copy of his

resuae was passed out to the meabers of tbe Body. at leask

theg vere on this sidee I assume Senator Deângelis bad thma

passed oqt on the other side. and it seeos to œe t:at witb

the qaalifications that Bob Cronson possesses that the indi-

vidual that we are abou: to reconfirl again today. I suspect

for anotbel ten years. is perhaps the best cboice that we

could finde and I vould certalnly recompend Bokert Cronson to

t:e wembers of the tegislature and would yield to any of the

ot:er aeDbers who wish to zake reœarks.

P:;SIDING OFFICER: l5EHâTO: EGà5)

Thank youe Senator Deauzio. Senator Vadalabenee u:o ise
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as he says t:e oldest Dezber of the coœœission, I thiak œeans

tbat he's bmen on the colaission longer tban anyone else:

but Senator Vadalabene is recognized.

5ENâT0R 7:DAIàBE5;z

T:ank youg ,r. Chairman. Ies. l've served on thq Legis-

lative âudit Commission since 1971. and also served on the

coœzittee of the screening of the first Auditor General, and

eventually helped in the selection of the present Auditor

General. Bobert Cronson. Qhat I would like to do in the fora

of a recozmendation is a letter that vas written to our

cbairaan at thak tiaee t:e chairlan of tbe Selection Coa/it-

tee, Representative Dwight Friedrich, and the letter went as

follovs: ï' On behalf of the Societyes Board of Directors: I

aa vriting to express the board's praise for an accomplish-

pent vhich Robert Cronson has acbieved tbrouqb tbe Office of

âuditor Geaeral. The Society has had oany occasions to gork

closely uith Kr. Cronson on matters of great ccncern to the

citizens of Illinois, an; vm have been impressed with his

tecbnical and aanagewent skillse botb of wbic: are evident in

the inpressive strides in governmental accountability that

have taken place during his terœ. On..wHarc: the 23rde 1983.

the Society Board of Directors presented Aobert Cronson with

a Distinguished Service àvard in recognition of his accoa-

plishmenty and tbm special recognitlon to gobert Cronson fro.

the Illiaois CPA society for fostering excellence in govern-

mentai accountability. It is a policy of t:e Illinois CPA

society not to endorse candidates for public office; :owever.

tEe board felt stroagly tàat it should convey its hig:

respect and accolades regariinq Eobert Cronson's perforaance.

Sàncerely, Eugene L. Delvels, President of the Illinois CPA

society.'' ând I would like to add. in ># thirteea yeazs on

the âudit coxmission and ay observance of Boàert Cronsone be

is truly an efficient administrator and should be

reconfirœed. Thank you.
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P'ESIDING OFeICER: (S;5âTO: ZGIN)

Thank youe Senator Vadalakene. T:e Chair would like to

call on each member of the coaœission. and if therees any-

thing further beyond tbat at tkat tiaee I'd like to recognize

you. Sqnator Grotberge for xhat...

SESATOR GEOIBEnG:

Thank you, :r. Presldent. I'm aoving toward your fraae

of Rind but the General: of al1 people in tbe world. under-

stands the legislative processe and he's the world's great-

est. bqt I voœld aove t:e previous guestione 'cause think

he vants his budget out of herm this year too.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SANATOR âGâN)

âll rigbte thank you. 9e:l1 hold tbat until ve:ve talked

to the aembers oï the commission. Senator Scbuneaane I4d

like to recognizee but I don't see that be's here. âll

righte Senator Kustra is a leœber and if you'd vant to say

anything: nov is the time. at least you're recoqnized as a

member. Ihene Senator Netsch is recognized.

SENATOI XPTSCHI

Tbank you. 5r. President. I recognize tbe need for soae

dispatcbe bu+ I uould like to aention a couple of points. In

addition to àis work with the Legislative âudit Comaissiony

vàich in a sense is a reflection of his every daye day-to-day

vork, and I have nov been a member of the âudit Coamission

for several yearsw--and have had an opportunity to see the

technical expertness and integrity tbat has been brought to

tbat vork...which I think vas very wuch a yart of seaator

Vadalabene's requesk. Ihat is extreaely iaportant. but I

vould like quickly to pention tgo other things; one ise tbat

it vas out of a report prepared by âuditor General cronsones

Office dealing with 1he long-terœ debt posture of tbe state

of Illinois tbat 1ed to. among otber thiags. the creation of

a long-tera debt subcoamittee in the Econonic and Fïscal

Comaission. and I tàink generally a sensitizing of the Leqis-
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lature to the iaportance of what ve are doinq to ourselves

and to the state of Illinois wit: respect to our issuance of

long-term debt; one of the most iœportant tbings that ve

do...that mucb too loag ignored by œembqrs of khe General

âssemblye and I tbink for the firsk tiœe we bave finally

become so/ewhat lore conscious of the importance of tbat role

and then that grev out of a report that Auditor General

Cronson did. The second tbing I vould like to aention. again

brieflye is that again it vas a repork from âuditor General

Cronson that led to the ultimate abolition of the Illinois

Building Authority and tbe Qefeasance of the konds of that

agency witb the demise of the authority at t:e saœe tiae. 1:

vas the sort of thing that too often in the tegislakive Body

ve do not Go; tbat is. we actually aboiisked an ageney tbat

no longer had a useful function to perforn. and it vas done

with a great deal of skill and a great deal of persistence on

the part of Auditor General Cronson. I tbink it vas one of

the very good marks t:at we should have received a fev years

ago. and again, it gas in response to bis leadersbip.

Finallyy if I aight just wake one qeneral observation. in

writing the Constitution in 1969 and 1970. t:ere vere several

things that were done lo atteapt to strengthen tàe Iegis-

lative Branch of government. Probably tbe singleg zost impor-

tant thinq *as khe creation of the Office of âuditor Generaly

t:e one officer of t:e State wbo belongs exclusively to t:e

tegislative Branch and v:o is our aeans of keepinq our bead

above vater vitb respect to all of t:e problels of financinq

and auditiag in tàe State of Illinoisv bu: t:ak office needed

to be pursued by soweone xith a good deal of strenqtb and

gutsiness in order to achieve what it was intended to

achieve. I think that that office nov Eas become a Rajor

source of strength to t:e Illinois Geaeral Assembly. and it

vas largely due to the leadersbip of :obert Cronson lhat it

has acbieved its constitutional purpose. âll of us in the
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General âsseœbly owe bim a great debt for that reason. and

our hope is...œy hope is tbat he will continue to provide

that leadership for the next ten years.

PSESIDING OYFICEPI (SEKATOB 'GAH)

Thank youy Senator Netsch. Senator gezngelis.

StsâenE DeZ:GELISZ

Thank you, ër. Chairman. I have served on the Leqis-

lative zudit Copaission since I*ve been in t:e General Asseœ-

bly. and I would like to say tvo tbings about Bob Cronson.

onee is that no one understands t:e finances of the State of

Illinois any better in tbis State; and two, no one Geals witb

it œore fairly. I urge :he support for General Cronson.

Z:ESIDING OFFICEB: ISENATO: EGAN)

Thank youe Senator Deângelis. Senator Aacdonald.

SBSATOR HACDONALD:

Thank youe Nr. Cbairœan. I#œ honored to be recognized to

praise one of t:e aost outstandimg public officials in *he

history of Illinoise Auditor General mobert Cronson. :is

superb and consistent efficiency in administrating tbe Office

of âuditor General for ten years is nothing short of

inspirational and has set a precedent t:at lill pro:ably be

extremely difficult. if not ilpossible, to follow. In carry-

iag out his responsibilities as àuditor Generalg Bob bas keen

recognized by bis peers and during his ter. has served as

president of the sational State Officers.--âuditors âssocia-

tione Chairœan of the Post-Audit Section of *he National

Conference of State Legislaturese been a leDber of the Execu-

tive coalittee of the National Intergovern/ental Audit Poram

and the National âssociation of SNate âuditorsv Couptrollers

and Treasurers. Froa kbe Illinois perspective: :e has served

an iaportant role as chairman of 1he adboc coamittee of tbe

State âuditors âssociation wbic: secure passage of khe Fed-

erai legislation wbich aade possible the audit of the Illi-

nois Income Tax revenue. There were many sceptics w:o felt
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that the provisions for an âaditor General set forth in

the...1970 Illinois Constitution could never be achieved.

Mhere indeed could t:e General Asseably find a person accept-

able to :0th parties and both C:awbers vbo could perform the

duties of that office with total iœpartiality and excellence?

kell, ge found that person in Bobert G. Cronson. vho has coa-

randed tbe respect of even the wost vocal critics af tbe

press vho resisted his initial nomination. Bob has performed

his duties onlyo-wbas perforaed b1s duties in such a sqperb

panner that only a clone could equal his record. It is my

great privilege Eo urge t:is Body to cast a unaniaous vote

for Bob Cronsones reappointment.

PPESIDIHG OPFICEn: (SEHATO: EGâN)

Thank youe Senator Kacdonald. Eenator seghouse. do yoq

visb to make a reaarke..reiative...being on thew-.all righte

Senator :erœan.

SENATO: DEAAAS:

I jast want to say that a good man is hard to finde and
Bob Cronson is a good Dan. lhank you.

P'ESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR EGâX)

Hipv hip. Al1 right. Senator Philip...in closing on

reaarks froz :he Kembers of tàe commission w:o are Senate

wemberse you aree.-yes-..yes. that:s.-.tbat#s now.

SEN<TOR PHIIIP:

Thank you, :r. 'resident and Ladies and Gentlewen of tbe

Senate. It's with pleasure that I stand to endorse Bob

Cronson for renomination as Illinois General àttorney Gen-

eral. Since bis-..Agditor General, T ?as close.-.since his

appointment ten years ago as the State:s firsk âuditor Gen-

eral, he àas served vit: distinction. I think a1l o; us can

point vit: pride to his performance of that office. After

the first decade, it's a success story, and his...his accop-

plishlents are because of Bob Cronson. He has developed t:e

office from scratchg and ites a aodel for the nation. His
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perforlance have von national acclaim. His colleagues àave

elected hiœ president of their national associatione the

Kational State âuditor's Association. kit: pleasurev I

recoawend our first and only zuditor General remain just

that. T:ank you.

PPESIDING OXFICEZ: (SEHATO: XGA#)

Thank you, Senator Philip. There are two others uho wish

to be to hearde and I think tbat if theyere briefe geell get

on vitb the progra? and I tàink 9et dovn to our other busi-

uess. Senator Saith and then Senator techowicz.

SENATOE 5:ITB:

Tbank you, :r. Chairman and to ny colleagues assenbled.

I lerely had to stand to have soaetàing ko say at tbis tiae

because I see history-..repeating---itself today. It was ten

years ago ïhat œy husbanie vbo was Senator here in tbese

Chamberse was one wbo sponsored our candidate here for

reelectione :r. Pobert G. Cronsone and I knov that àe vas a

man of great integritye my busband and ise and he stood tall

for oqr candidate. Bobert G. Croneon. I merely want to say

because I aa here nov in the Senate Cba*bers to a4d *Y

adœonition and respect for the candidate. :r. :oàert

Cronsone and also pledge my support to his reelection.

P:ESIDING OPEICEP: (SENâI0n EGà:)

Thank youy Senator Smith. Senator Iechowicz.

SENATOE LECHO*ICZ:

Thank you, Hr. Chairman and Deabers of tbe coaaittee. 1,

koo, strongly recoœaend the renolination ef Bob Cronson as

the àuditor Ge neral of the State. As it vas pointed oqt by

previous speakerse be assuled a responsibility ten years ago

providing a Very important facet and...auditinq fuction for

tàe aepbership of the General âssembly and the public

khrougbout this State. I think that his office is a aodel

of...throughout this nation, but more iœportant than tbat,

that t:e Aaditor Generales reportse vhich each and every one
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of us receives is a vealth of inforaation and ites also a

very inportant auditing tool for the appropriations process

and *he revenue process tbat is conducted by the General

Asse/bly; and to youe 9ob Cronsone I gant to pecsonally tbank

you and the fine staff that you :ave...assembled in providinq

the necessary information to...make our uork soaetbing lhat

we can all be proud of. Thank youe very much.

PPZSIDING OFFICEA: (SENATOE EGAN)

Thank you: senator Iechowicz. Auditor General Cronsong

if you-..if you vould, sire vould you take the Secretary's

Podium in the event that any meœber wishes to ask questions

and to give you an opportunity to close tbis proceed-

ing-..this coazittee hearing with whatever rewarks you favor.

Senator chew.

SENATOE cHEkz

The General and I came up in the same coalunitye and I

:ave not had an opportunity to ask hia thise but since ve

have hi2 in the vitness stande :e's supposed to tell tbe

trut:. Since ve vere kids togetbere wNy dldn't you return ay

bicycle?

;09ITOP GENEZAI CPOSSOHZ

I've been vaiting: Senator.

PRESIDING OFXICE:Z (SENITOE :GâN)

Yes, go ahead.

AUDITOR GEHEPAL CRONSON:

hr. chairman and Eadies and Gentlemen of the Senatee if

may: 1et me take just a feg minutes to make a feu brief
remarks following w:ich I will be happy to answer an# ques-

tions that you *ay have. Since assuming this office, I.ve

asseabled tbe necessary staff and facilitiese and I'a bappy

to report khat we have iwpleaented a1l of the constitqtional

an4 statutory responsibilities of the mffice of zuditor Gen-

eral. In doing soe ve have established as onr pripary par-

pose Ehe folloving: to assist tbe General zsseably in
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achieving oversight of State Government and iœprovement in

state agency operations. To serve tbis purposee ay office

has iœpleaented specific prograRs w:ich include the conduct

of financial comptiance and performance auditse investi-

gationse revenue reviewsy special stodies and informal

inquiries. Nitb tbe support of t:e Gqneral lsseœbly and tbe

cooperation and assistance of tbe Governor and the coaptrol-

ler, we have instituted an annual financial report for tbe

State of Illinois in accordance wit: generally accepted

accounting principles. We havq also instikuted and organized

electronic data processing prograa to discharge our duties in

the auëît business xith zore efficiency ande at the saae

tiae: undertake reviews of the date processing systeas that

are in place in tbe major agencies of state Government. In

an age in vhich the computer plays such a prominent role in

the processes of state Governaente a revie? of tbose coœputer

operations bas becoae essential. I have been active in an

effort at t:e national level to coordinate Federal and State

audita so as to allov nore efficient use of audit resources;

hovever: I haveg and will in :he fqturey insist that the eed-

eral Government pay its fair sbare of kbat coordinated pro-

gram. Nith the assistance and cooperation of a great aany

peoplee inclqding in particular: tbe Legislative âudit

Comœission: the leaders and me/bers of the General âssemblyv

legislative staff and Dany otherse noà the least of wbo. are

the eaployees of my office: several important resalts have

been achieved and I would appreciate tbe cpportunity to list

just a fev exa*ples. Bevision of the Internal Bevenue Code

of the Bnites States so as to permit for the first time an

audit of Illinois' regenues froœ the Illinois Jncoae Taxe the

Grants danagenent zct providing an orderlY structure for tbe

handling of fands granted by the State of Rllinois, a new

Internal àudit âct improving the structure of internal audit

responsibilities uithin the major agencies of lllinois Gtate
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Governmente the conduct of comprehensive reviews of univer-

sity fiscal practices: purchasing practices. tbq provision of

legal servicese tbe adkinistration of motorists fees and

taxes. the management of long-term debte t:e adainistration

of the State Pension Systems and 1he abolition of three agen-

cies of State Government vhich had beco/e unnecessary in t:e

administration o: State Government; one of wbich senator

Hetsch has already referred to. I descrike tbese proqraas

because with the excepAion of the financial audit progra/

they have all beea ippleaented since I assuaed office. It

has been done at a time vhen there was no particular road aap

to tell us bov to do ite with the result that Illinois

governaent auditiag has been on tbe cutting edgm of qovern-

Kental auditing and has received national recognition for the

quality of its work product and acceptance as a leader in the

field. In the process: I have sincerely enjoyed my term of

office and the related association witb tbe Gemeral Asse/bly.

since assuaing officee I bave been keenly aware of my o:li-

gation to cacry oœt the constitutional and statutory duties

of this office in tbe manner wbich will serve the present

vell vhile providing a sound basis for tbe fukure. and I have

aade every effort to achieve a rmsult wbich is consistent

vit: that obligation. In nearly ten Years. mucà has been

accomplished. I look forward vitb enthusiasm to the oppor-

tunity for further ilprovement and developaent of the vork of

this important consfitational office. and 1 sincerely reqoest

your favorable consideration. Tbank you.

P:ESIDISG OFFICZA: (SE<ATO: :GâS)

Thank youe àuditor General Cronson. Tbe Chair vould like

at this time to recognize the fact that on 'ebruary 21st of

this year. the...the comaission held public...a public weet-

ing and interviewed a1l three finalists in the process that

has been described to this tiae. folloving tbeir appearance,

the commission took a roll call vith eight melbers present:
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each aeaber voted for Nhe candidate of :is or her choice.

Three-fifths vote was required. The result was eigbt for

Cronson and zero for others, and at tkat time a œotion to

approve and rmcoaaend Cronson vas adopted and this resolutioo

introduced on Karcb 7tb. 1984. Re bave heard from the aembers

of the coœmission present andw..and we have heard no contrary

witnesses, but the Chair at tbis tiwe vould like to offer an

opportunity for any opposition and bearing nonee vould recog-

nize Senator Demuzio for a motion.

5E:àToR DE:BZIOZ

Tàank youe Kr. Chairman. vould recoazend khat we

favorably reco/mend to *he full Senate tbe nominiation o:

Robert Cronson to be the next âuditor General for Illinois.

P/ESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE EGAH)

All in favor indicate by saying âye. All opposed: :o.

The Kotion carries and...senator :ock.

SESATOR ;OCK:

Thank yoa. So that there is no confusion and it can be

properly joqrnalized, I vould wove that the Comzittee on

Execûtive be dischargeG froa furtber consideration of Hoase

Joint Resolution 123. and pursaant to t:e motion jus: œade

and adoptedy that the resolution be sàown on t:e Crder of the

SeC retaryes Desk for action probably toaorro..

PRESIDISG OFFICEA: (SENATOR EGà5)

Koved by Senator Rocke seconded by senator DeMuzio. All

in favor indicate by saying âye. âll opposed. The Ayes have

it. It'11 be so ordered. Senator Deauzio moves the comait-

tee do now arise. All in favor indicate by saying âye.

Opposed No and t:e aotion is so ordered. senator Eock.

PEESIDENT:

Other further announcements or furtber business to come

before the Senate? senator iqan.

SENz/ol EGAN:

Tàe Committee on Executive had a aeeting tiae schedoled
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for tbree in Rooœ %00e but we ?ill meet imeediately upon

adjournment at lhat placee :oo. q00.

PEASIDXST:

Senator Vadalabene.

SE'âTOE VâDâ1:BEN::

Xese at +e? o'clock tonorrou torninge Executive Appoint-

lents in Boom 400 instead of 212. Executive àppointaentse

ten o'clock tomorrov Korning.

PEESIDEAQZ

Senator Philip.

SEKATOR PBILIP:

Thank you, :r. President and ladies and Gentleaen of t:e

Senate. I#d like the record to indicate that Senalor Hahar

is in the bospital and probably will not be uith us this

weeà.

P2E5IDtNTz

T:e record vitl so indicatee Senator. further business

to cone before the Senate? Senator Euzbee.

SE<ATOE BnZBEE:

Tese :r. Presidente an announcepent. âppropriations 11

Coâmittee will be meeting in moom 212 about fifteen minutes

after ge adjourn and we have just tbree bills this afternoon.

PRESIDENT:

Further business? Senator Iechowicz.

SEXATOB LECnOQICZZ

Tàank yoqe Hr. President. âppropriations I vill weet

tomorrow at nine o'clock.

PPXSIDENT:

eurther announcements? eurtbel business? Senator

Deluzio.

SEBATOZ DEHBZIO:

Yes, 1...1 move that the Senate stand adjourned until
noone Rednesdaye June the 13th.

PRESI9::T:
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Senator Demuzio has moved that t:e Senate stand adjourned

until noon tomorrov. Noon tomorrov. Genate stands

adjourned.


